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5 Afews
4 ft the latest developments in the rapidly

expanding world of the Electron. Pius the

popular Gaffup software chart.

$ Discovery
Osfife routines come tinder the micro-

scope in this month's examination of the

Electron's disc fifing system.

Rom Routines
Get to grips with floating point machine
code maths in the final part of this

popular senes examining Basic,

In Action
This handy utility program witf enable
you fo spend much more time on the

telephone, yet cm your hills too

f

Tape Trouble
Frustrated by endless Stock?. Data? and
Rewind tape messages'7 Give your tape
recorder a service with our DiY guide.

Blow Football
Take a deep breath and enter this listing

for an exciting computerised version of
the classic table top game,

Senet
You can give your fingers o rest end
exercise the old grey matter in this ver-

sion of an ancient Egyptian two-player

board game.

Software
Superior's blockbuster, Sam 4, gets this

month's Gofden Game award Pius
reviews of Joe Blade and Frankenstein.

Micro Messages
The pages you write yourselves. A small
selection from the hundreds of fetters in

our bulging maiibag.

Santa’s Warehouse
Guide Father Christmas round his toy

factory collecting all the presents in this

testing type-in for nimble fingers.

Arcade Corner
The Castle s first floor in Superior's best-

seller Spellbinder mapped! Now there s
no excuse for getting lost.
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Back to
school
10 educational

games for the
Electron for just £5,95



A computer is an ideal teaching tool for young
children — if you have the right software.
Fun School 2 is available for throe age

groups: Under- Gs, 6 8 years and Over-Bs. Each
pack consists of eight colourful and exciting
programs carefully designed by a team of
educationalists,
The computer itself monitors the child's

progress. The skill level — initially set by
parents — is automatically adjusted to suit the
child** ability.

Now children can enjoy using their parents'
computer while they learn at their own pace.

You can give your cbiidren an unfair

advantage with Fun School 2 - it's

the ideal way to introduce youngste,
to the joys of using computers .

Deoiled instructions are supplied
with each pack giving educational

help to parents and teachers,

together with full instructions

lor each program,

fun School 2 tor Under-Bs contains

9 Shape Snap: Colourful shape recognition

9 find the Mole: Experiment with number sires

9 Teddy Count: Ideal introduction to numbers
9 Write a Letter: Creative fun at the keyboard
• Colour Train: Play at spotting colours
9 Pick a Letter: Word building made easy
9 Spelt a Word: Enjoy naming the pictures

# Teddy Bears Picnic: Move around a mate

eY t

Leorntogfud

neverbe&t

4uch fun!

DATABASE
EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

Fun School 2 for 6 to 8 year olds contains: HI fun School 2 for Over 8$ contains:

9 Number train: Calculations made enjoyable

9 Shopping: Which shops for which products?

• Maths Maze: Fun improving arithmetical skills

9 Treasure Hunt: Introduction to coordinates

9 Bounce: Get to grips with angles

9 Packing: Discover tesselating shapes
9 Caterpillar Word building challenge

9 Number jump: Have fun practising tables

9 Build a Bridge: Shape-fitting challenge

9 Passage of Guardians: Enjoy anagrams
9 Unicorn: First steps in problem solving

4 Logic Doors: Mapping made easy
9 Souvenirs An introduction to travel

9 Code Boxes: Discover binary arithmetic

9 Mystery machine: Have fun breaking codes
9 Escape. A final check on progress

ORDER FORM
P'liase siumily furi Schou! 1 or* f.i rapt in U disc nl ft 2 -94

For rtpn*' I J Und"T-0* r ! Si* ^ Ovar-Ss, 40 itfleh BO truck

Add (7 Eirm/Europe: €4 Overbear

Li Chwqun paysbln 10 Dntabiiur

G Pioiasn cUrfcur my ALLtSHWisa card nc

I I I .IJ U_L_LJ l l l l I 1..LL.LJ

Etcpury dflie:

Name

Address

Postcode

Sigrurturi

SEND TO Database EducuCiniijI Snttwjirr. FREEPOST, tureipa Houh.
Arlington Pitrk. Adllogton. Mikccleilield SKtt> *NP

Ord*r Hnlliru «?5 B79930 „ ElJlZ
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ACP is

back in

business

ONE of the most famous
names in the Electron world
- ACP - is being revived

after a 12 month hiatus.. It

means that the firm's

acclaimed products will

soon be available again.

The company quickly
made a name for itself in the

Electron market after
bringing out its first titles

three years ago.

It acquired a loyal

following with products
such as Advanced Disc
Toolkit, Advanced Disc
Investigator Electron DFS
and Advanced Control
Panel.

Ad these main software
items in the firm's catalogue
are to be made available

again.

'For the past year Pres
has bean supporting ACP
products'', said spokesman
John Huddleston. '‘A new
agreement means we tan
now start to re-market and
sell ihem under the ACP
brand name once again.

"It will make us the only
supplier of both of Acorn's
own filing systems on the

Electron.

"And further good news
for Electron users is that all

the ACP titles are being re-

issued at their old prices".

Accent on quality games
IN a marker increasingly on real performers with the The multi load, mufti
dominated by budget titles, Ringing Bros/Barnum end event game is presented iike

Tynesoft (091-414 I) is Bailey organisation. 14 pages of a reai comic
staying loyal to quality in Another Tynesoft release book. Players can delve into

the 5fectron games sector. due out before Christmas is nine of these pages and help
The firm 's latest title is Superman - Man of Steel. Superman on his missions .

Circus Games , a multi 'This is a totally different Both new games will cost
format game featuring four game from thatproducedby €9-95 each,
traditional Big Top activities. First Star three years ago”, "I believe these releases
These are trapeze, said Tynesoft's Colin demonstrate that we are

tightrope walking, tiger Courtney. doing our best to prevent
taming and bareback horse ",Since we acquired the the Electron market being
riding, licence for Superman completely swamped by
The program is integrated several months ago we have budget titles ", said Colin

with other characters from put together a totally new Courtney. "We feel there is a
circus life, including clowns version of the comic strip still a call for quality Elec*
which have been modelled hero's adventures ", tron games".

Ship's dog
scuttles
Electron
IN 19S5, faced with redun-
dancy from s boatbuilding

and marine hire company,
Roger Sharp made the
decision to go it alone -with
a little help from his

Electron,

That led to him designing

and building his own boat
from scratch, with the inten-

tion of running cruises on
the North West's canals,

Roger, who lives fh

Whaley Bridge near
Stockport, has been
awarded the accolade of
North West Entrepreneur of

Roger Sharp anti the Electron - dunking Ship's dog, Sen

the Year.

"We needed a computer
for all sorts of things,, from
keeping client records
organised to timetabling
bookings and printing mail-

shot labels", he says, "And
the Electron was just the
machine for the job

1

'-

Roger, now trading as
Unicon Marine, recently
launched his new boat, the

Judith Mary II,

Budget games forXmas market
Unfortunately his trusty

Electron is no longer around
to lend a hand - thanks to

THE first four budget
releases under the mew Blue
Ribbon/Superior Software
licensing deal are due out
about the same time this

issue of Electron User
reaches the shelves.

They are the best- sellers

Hepton and Karate Combat,

priced £2.99 each, and Percy
Penguin and Mr Wiz

r priced
El.99 each,

Blue Ribbon [0302
34DA80) has negotiated the
rights to re-issue 15
Superior hits.

The 1 1 remaining games
will be made available in

groups of three or lour at

intervals of about three
months.
"We expect these first

four releases to give us a

clean sweep of the Electron
charts at Christmas"; said
Blue Ribbon sales director

Madyn Wilson,

Ben, the ship's dog,
rTd been working with the

Electron on deck and was
called away for a few min-
utes", says Roger. "By the
time I got back, Ben had
managed to bury it. And it's

never bean quite the same
since we gol it Out of the

canal".

December )93S FiFCTWOW U5F* $



COMMENTS PRICE
THIS LAST TITLE

MONTH MONTH (Software House)

1 A FRANKENSTEIN 2000
Alt*&tf

3

Thjs budget title mow heads, 1 he charts If you enjoy

things that go bump in the mqht try this one out. 1.99

2 V SOCCER BOSS
Alternative

Dawn to second place again. This is not a new
game, but It is very good value, the higher of |he

twg manager titles.
1.99

3 • OLYMPIC SPECTACULAR
Alternative

Origmally an sale as Micro Olympics, you can now
participate in the games for a fraction of the fere to

Seoul.
1.99

4 A COMBAT LYNX
i Alternative

This wartime hehcoplor simulation sets a mission

for the mom adventurous A good introduction 10

the world of flight si mutators 1,99

5 A DEAD OR ALIVE
Alternative

As ihe Sheriff ol Dodge Cny you must walch the

bank, Iha jail and especially your 1 hirst in This very

hat town,
1.99

6 • GEOFF CAPES STRONGMAN
Mastertronic

The television programme has bitten the dust., but

the game refuses to die. Your strength- depends on
the dexterity ol your fingers.

1,99

7 V REPTON THROUGH TIME
Superior

A must far ardent Re plan fans. As you would
expect, there ere plenty of pu2?l&s Itom the prelim
lOric to the modern 9,95

8 V BARBARIAN
Superior

Are you a Fighter et heart? H bo you'll enjoy this

hack and slay game. Not ana to East the brain cells,

but you must stay alert.
1,99

9 V ROUND ONES
Alternative

Breakout strikes again, with you controlling Che

B A.LL - a Block Assault Laser Launch. The usual

myslery blocks abound. 1.99

10 A CREEPY CAVE
Atlantis

A strange piece to lose youi keys, but stranger

things have happened. Fun, colourful and enjoy

able romp chasing a mischievous ghost,
1.99

11 V GOLF
Blue Ribbon

Not one to help golF enthusiasts improve Iheir

swing, but it is still reasonably absorbing and
requires a certain amount of skill

2.99

12 • FOOTBALL MANAGER
Addictive

Back egam with the football season proper. This

will probably be around as long as the managers
keep changing Iheir fobs.

9.95

13 • FIVE STAR GAMES
Beau Jolly

Novtu a month goes by without compilations being

present among the best sailers, representing value

and good ideas For presents 1,99

14 V DARTS
Blue Ribbon

Three different games TO Choose Irom 501 and
Cricket am the most worthwhile Simple graphics
and little sound.

1.99

15 V CAVERN CAPERS
Alternative

The scenario is not new but there are no
complaints about the price Everything is here
which you would expect in a Scramble game. 1.99

16 • ROCKFALL
Alternative

The name tells all - can you escape and do you
want to. knowing what is out there? Making i|£

reappearance in the charts.
1.99

17 • ELITE
Superior

If you have never played this and do not know what
it is, go and buy it immediately, you won't be disap-

pointed.
12.95

18 • WAY OF THE EXPLODING FIST
MaStertronic

A typical martial arts game with simple graphics

arid sound, Fight your way to success, the oriental

way arid all at a budget price.
1,99

19 V TRIPLE DECKER 3

Alternative

Only one ol the 10 compilations under this name
This one holds Lunar Invasion, Lunar Lander and
Jam Butty.

1.99

20if B0NECRUNCHER
Superior

Skeletons make excellent soap, and sea monsters
love balhing, so what is more natural then you to

go hunting the ingredients.
9.95

6 tlECTROH USER ISftS



PACKAGE ONE
RECENT RELEASES
AT SPECIAL PRICES

Cricket Uranian?
Skyhawk Hunkidory

Jock Aftoc Star Force Seven
Ice Hockey Plan B

Tennis Squeakails&r
ftoboto Savage Pond
Twin Kingdom Valley

Despatch fader.

Fuhxe 3wck .

Jaf Set Willy 7
Phantom „....

Phantom Combat.

.

Cokmdri Brickje, .

,

Coloisu' ri Chora......

PiyocuWo
Strip Peiser 2
Brian OGLQTvi F/Boi

Dedth&ft?
Mr Wiz
Chess

Tempest
Fruit Machine

nepton 2
Replan 1

Droughts
Overdrive
Stranded

invaders

LOGO. ViEW. VIEWSHEET for £49.95

And get Lisp Rom ^E3jp|^

PACKAGE FIVE

PLUS 1. VOEJMACE 55 TWIN JOYSTICKS
wlfh VIEW SU.VIEWSHEET

PACKAGE SIX

ELECTRON COMPUTER
„ PLUS 1 & VIEW

ON LY ....... £1 09,95

PACKAGE THREE

VIEW & VIEWSHEET BOMS ...... £21.9S|
PACKAGE FOUR

PiP fOnMAE t4.GOV
Udlw dwqurt PO fusyaba In Sfiriwun B^rjiira

" Ail pr>C[)G LrdUlv VAT
' tkxxfi doifiaJchiid wthh 4i Fens* - iLbnc! ta

milrilftr f
' QiX Of hOUf*JJ!Wieri5Jven».0532 6ff77K C

J^sFQm
Dept. EUC $, 34 Regent Street,. Chapel Allerton, Leeds

LS7 4PE. Tel: (S532 6S77J5 or 0S32 eS77B9

we mppty i ch i? c eiijre aio

Snapper
Bone?
Tuflle Staphka
lea

BLainetK Gams*
Crime and De-tecflon
Mute Qu:

l}ajk Dtory

Graph* 4 Charts
Theotfo Quiz t*iW3

£i-« Watch Vola Weight ftrff
TheCampiero

ttr^J CackloJ Maker
So R Q'j-t

DoRhg Some
l?oyol Quiz

AMAZING
JOYSTICKS

fsramimi^iAiiRirEi

OFFERS!
ELECTRON SPECIALS
ELECTRON COMPUTERS . ,...£59.95

ChcHldw power tupply Mriol l*oa & 90 day warranty)

P LUS ON E INTERFACE £49.95

SUPERIOR DEAL!

PLUS 1, VIEW & VIEWSHEET £69.95 I

HOME NTEREST
THOMSON

12“ Green Screen
High Resolution

MONITORS
Acomsoft Hits 1 „.jl, £4.95

Acorreoft Hits 2 .., £4.95

Katnte Combat .. £4-50

Now only £69.95
BBC or Electron lead aupslred

Any Five for Only £7.95

EDUCATION UOytron

DATA
RECORDERS
Only £19.95

Lend supphud

PLUS 1, LOGO. VIEW. VIEWSHEET £109,95

And get Lisp Roma

I MICROPOWER GAMES,
!
FqU tn thn> Factory
Croaker
fmzrihto Ek»
SaLnltat
kilierGortHa

RuObt* Trouble
Electron irwadea
Pel* Fnit Monster*
Chess
DangkS4 UXB
Frenzy

Swoop
Jelpawer Jaqh S*95
Gatactk: CommanderiS+S
MaanralOer EMJ
Bandit* al 3 OCtaC*
Adventure SWff
Swag S**5

1

Escape from Moan
Base £J «.
Ghouls *JJ*7
l Ni Mc'Hf!

Gyroscope
Cyberhon lufesion £UW

Any Five for Only £7*95

SPECIAL OFFER

ins

PACKAGE TWO

SALE

MORE GAMES AT

ftetmter >9g8 £L£CTffCW U5£B 7



Roland Waddilove showy
how to access the rom's
osflle routines in Part 2
Of his series on the DFS

I

N the first pan of this short series delving into

the complexities of accessing ihe Electron's

disc filing system - Hus 3 ADfS or Plus J DFS -

we examined how files are stewed and how they

are deleted. The result was a utility which totally

destroyed any Me an disc so that rt could never

be recovered

This month I'm going to cover jus! one

operating system call named osfiie. Although ii is

only one can. i t is very flexible and several differ-

ent operations can be performed just by altering

the parameters we pass to it.

We'll start with a relatively simple examp e

which alters the access code ol a file, which is the

file s Ipckert'untpcked status. When a file Is locked

st can'l be overwritten, deleled, destroyed or

wiped off the disc, so is as saie as can possiby be

made from accidental Foss.

You can ic ii if a file is locked by cataloguing the

disc and looking at the filename - il it is iol lowed

by an L it is locked.

Program I shows how a file can be tacked using

an osfile call Irom machine code The A register is

loaded with the number four to tell osfile (hat we
warn lo after the access code ol a file, and the X

and Y registers point to an TE-byte parameter

block located somewhere in memory. This is the

Format of ail osfile calls, so once you've learnt

Ibis, the rest become relatively easy

The layout of the parameter block is shewn in

Table I, and different pads are used for different

operations.

AH we need to do for crafile four is to siore the

address of Che life we want to tack imho First two

bytes, and fliQA in the file attributes byte 14. You

can see this as a series of EQUWs and EQUDs in

19 REH P H G-5RAN I

20 REH LD£k I 111

30 nsf i(s = &FF|)D

40 FCh fiasj'l to 2 STEP 2

50 Pf-iSBB

60 r OPT pass

70

00 .loti

C0 1 66 =4 lllri It at rribut

»

T00 L D SC iHpck HDD 256

I IE LDT -Clock OEV 256

TZ0 j$R ocfflt

t3& fiTS

Uf
150 5 its f < L* parameter block

I tf . a tort

170 task fTianf

100 taiiO il 5 Nq! used

190 im 0 iNgt used

200 LflllO 9 '.Nat L.*«d

210 ERlrO UR V L oc 4 file

220

230 SFi Lmjm
2hE . tflHf

251 tm 5TR [hlfil-M 1 ,CHffS01

260

Z70 3

381 NEXTm
300 IN PUT 'fit emit; 4J

ST#

320 iUL Lack

Program >

the listing starting at line 170

Run the program, enter the name of the file you

want lo lock, and the machine code is called to

lock it. Alter the file attributes byte from &CA to

StDQ and run Ihe program again. You'll now find

that it has been unlocked.

Byte Use

0 Address of filename

2 Load address

6 Execution address

10 Slad address/length of file

Id End addresSiTiie attributes

Tatis t: Tbs osf\te parjmcjtr fcidck

Now For a slightly different operation - reading

a file s catalogue information. This time it is osfile

five and the cal i is exactly the same as belgrt, but

with a slightly different parameter bSock. The only

change is that the file attribute status is no longer

required, just the filename.

Enter and run Program II to read a file's

catalogue. The load address is placed at bylo two.

the execution address at byte six, the length a!

byte IQ and the lock status at byte Id This infor

motion is displayed by three print statements at

the end of the lisfing.

Nexi we'H write a fils's catalogue information

using osMe one in Program til. As before, the

only changes are to the parameter block. The

address of the filename is stored at byte zero, the

new load address at byte two. and the new exe-

cution address at byte s«x. The other byles aren't

used, flun Program Ilf and enter the name of the

file to alter Now use + INF0 to check that it has

actually changed the catalogue information

Program. IV uses osfile zero to save a section of

memory. The calfing procedure is ihe same, but

the parameter block is again different. Byte zero

stores She address of the filename, byte Iwo is the

load address, byte six the execution address,

byte 10 the address of the first byte to save and

byte i4 is that of the East byte lo save plus one

Run Program IV and it will save a copy of itself

to disc with [he filename Myself - that's because

I've set the first byle to save as PAGE and the lest

byte as TOP - 1 in [he parameter blcsk a! line T 60.

Program V loads this, file to &4000 using o&file

&FF The parameter block this time hotas the

address of the filename at byte zero as before,

and a load address flag at byle six. If this Hag is

tl m peo&RRH tt 200 iO-JO 0 ^oesr i njttir

20 REN Rea*! ft Lei cafa.rgu? 210 EflliD 0 \&gcsn t iittEf

30 otfi Leitfm 220

40 FOR pusi0 10 2 STEP 2 230 LFi ltni*t

51 240 .ffllW

AS [ OPT p ass 250 EBuS #TltlN«l(11,Cm0)
70 260

00 -reae.tit 270 l

!0 LDA <5 IRiad cat-iiDgui 200 NEXT

100 LPX (Block NQ4 256 2flf

110 LDT (blot* DIV 256 m INPUT

120 J5fl &ir1 f Le St# HnaiE-aS
130 NTS 32# CULL reai.cil

Ut 53# PRINT Load acdrrsr-l
;

"a Lo-c> !

2

150 30sf?lf parjiEter black 34# Pit 1ST 'EKtUtipr acarEii = (

;

T
#lo

160 .lock cl!4

l H EOUk Fniif 55# IF bLockTU'l PfilHT fi[t unlock

190 19UD 0 '.Seesn ft i4 r|EF ed ELSE PRINT Fi le

Mf E9UD 0 Vtpein e litiff

1

Program W

S ELECTRON USER Otcemher t$8$



11 R£4 PRC5R4K 111

90 RE* knee f in Ji citalagire

31 OlHl^lFfDd
Cl 101 pm-* TO 9 STEP 9

59 PX-0B00

69 l OPT pen
71

SI wnK.cjl
91 LPA *1 Mr it* ciulogue
100 IBI ibldck HOD 956

110 Lb* *btOCk 53V 936

190 JSR «ifilt

130 RTJ

140

150 Uhfilt piruttir block

H0 Hihiotk

570 EtLU frme
150 ESlv 9 5 Put Load iddren hen
500 EBUB 9 iPgt rut a-ddress liere

900 ECL.-J 0 ,00b in t •alter

910 E#UB & itoim i B*ETEf

990

930 If iLtnint

940 fnm
950 EiL i 5TRENGI111 j[hR50]

960

970 3

990 kERT

900

300 UPui lilniiac iS

310

390 INPUT key load acd resist at

330 fc L&c4 '2-EYALf'i' *aSJ

340 IRPLiTkEv exefut ion addTfis-k'ai

350 Hl4tti4*EVAH 1

330 CULL urftt.cat

Program HI

rwweno she file will be loaded si The address

stored in its, catalogue on disc, however, if iem
the address stored at byle two wilt be used, over-

riding ihe ceselogue information, and this is whai

Program V does.

Vo li can check that this urogram works by

running it r setl in g PAG E to Se4G0G- md typing OLD
followed hy LIST The copy of Program JV should

be displayed do screen.

f irtaliy, weT delete the program Myself with a

calf lo osllia six. This is a relatively simple

procedure and all thai is required is the address

19 REP P ROE RAP |V

90 CEP U*t f ft

30 osfile-tf FAD

40 FAR uii$=0 Tb 9 STEP 9

50 PHH00
30 [ OPT OJif

70

19 .live

90 LD4 it \ii t p*«ry
191 L D SC *6LDti N06 956

IT# LDT * El LOCI D IV 956

19# JSS Hfilt
139 RTS

U#
150 'ifllfi It pi' inter block

169 -block

179 E4 JM tn»8
190 E0J& PAGE Uoid address

100 £405 E&023 VExccuricm address

900 E0UD PAGE \First byte

910 EBUD T&P*l Hast &ytt*1

590

930 IfHEPdBf
940 .fniH
950 E aus Bystl f':EQU8 lib

960

970 3

930 NEXT

900

300 Call seu

Program (Y

T9 R£* PR0GHN y

91 m USd file

30 01 1 Ut EtFFDD

40 f0R PISS TO 2 STEP 1

h n-tw
60 [ OPT ftm
70

90 , Lead

?0 LDR *IFF i Lear Ti It

119 m (taluk HDD 256

Ilf t*T *bipck tiv 256

191 jss osfne
131 9TS

HI
150 UJsflle P*rmt»r block

160 .block

170 E HUH Nut
1S0 EiliB H0M Hoad adtiresi

190 E Bi.0 0 Ills* this Had ECirfss

900 Ffltb 0 irot tiled

910 Etlrlt 0 linot used

999

939 iFi UmiE
94 9 .fnn*
95 9 eay$ MifitL ft Eoua mmm ]

910 NEXT

zn
300 CALL load

Ptogrm Y

of the filename in byte zero. Prog ram VI shows

how this is done.

What I haven't showed you is osftle two and

three, I'll leave these for you to experiment with.

Osfile (wo changes just the load address in [he

fife's catalogue, whereas osfile three changes rhe

execution address. With the former only ihe new
load address and Filename are required, and the

30 REP PAPER AP 111

90 REP AeLEtC Hie
30 mIIUfIFFIP
if f0S past^ T& 2 STEP 9

5# PI*I1M

6* [ DPT pais

70

30 4 d e 1 e e «

99 LDA *6 V6f Lete fl Le

ill LD1 *bLC ck P05 956

111 LO* iblock #IV 956

191 J5S OSf If

13# RTS

140

150 WitH* paraiEter block

160 .block

170 ERL'U
J n ae

190 E6U5 1 \ Not used

19# E9UA 1 'rest used

9f# EflUD 0 'He e users

91* HjD f \hot usee

990

930 \Fi lena «e

940 . irjn?

250 E6U4 Nyieif': E#ub lib

260m ]

90# NEXTm
300 CALL df let*

Program Ifl

latter requires just the new execution address

and Filename. The osfile call is the same as alt the

others we have looked at.

% That rounds up this took a\ osfile operations,

Wowever, we're far from finished with the disc

system, and next month fit be showing many
more powerful routines for DF$ and ADFS
owners.

[]
Save a section of memory

b

*Y
block 0-1

block 2 S

bludi>9

block 10-15

block 14-17

0

Address d parameier block

Address of filename

Load address

Executin'' address

Address of firai byte

Address of last byte-

1

Cfisnge j fllic 's catalogue information
. .

XY
block fl-t

block 2-5

block &9
block 10 13

block 14-17

Address of paremeler block

Address of filename

Load address

Execution address

Not used

Nol used

Change a fife j load address

A
XV

block 01
block 2-5

block 6-0

block 10-11

block 14-17

Address of parameter block

Address of filename

toad address

Not used

Not used

Not used

Change a file s execution address

A

XY

block (M

block 24
block 6-5

block tO-13

block 14-17

3

Address of parameter block

Address of filename

Not used

Execution address

Not used

Not used

Change lock unlock status

zr
XV

black 0-1

block 2-5

block 6-9

block 10-13

block 14-17

1
Address of parameter block

Address of filename

Not used

Not used

0 is locked' ID is unlocked

Not used

Read a fite's catalogue information

IT"
XY

block 0-1

block 2-5

blockM
block 10-13

' Nock 14-17

h
Address of parameter block

Address of filename

Nol used

Not used

Nol used

Not used

Da-lele a fHe

A
XY

block 0-1

block 2-S

block 6-9

block 10-13

block 14-17

1
Address of parameter block

Address of filename

Not used

Not used

Not used

Not used

Load a fits

“IT
XY

block 0-1

block 24
block 9-9

block 10 13

block 14-17

T55
'

Address of parameter block

Address of filename

Load address

1 means use file's load

address, 0 means use

parameter block's

|

Not used

|

No! used

Ttm Election s es fire noiATrn*t
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Tape trouble; taped

W AITING for a program to load from tape

is always a bind, but there is nothing

more frustrating than a message appearing on

the str«n telling you to rewind the tape yet

Ernest Howorth shows
how to get the best
from your tape recorder

grams will load without a hitch every time, and

Ibis- Article will help you attain this ideal by

keeping your cassette recorder m good order

First of ill, let's consider which make of tape

recorder is best for your computer. Should you

buy one made specially for the purpose? Are

some unsuitable? The answer isihai any medium

priced, mono, portable recorder with motor con-

trol socket and with preferably a tape position

indfeaior, will serve admirably.

There is no advantage n paying mere tor a

sophisticated model with lone control, in fad

tailoring the hrghar frequencies could be a dis-

advantage. II you have a tone control you will

find that the best setting is no bass with treble

turned up - a setting not recommended for your

musrc tapes!

Stereo recorders are not as useful, but the

output from one channel can be used. The output

from one channel will be found to be better ihan

the other with individual tapes, and some exper

imenung will be necessary

The procedure when you lose a program

during loading is to first of all wind back the tape

to a point before the fleivuicf rape notice

appeared using the block numbers to guide you,

I hen press Ray Now you Find lhac loading wit!

recommence and all is well. The cause of the

break could be a pulse from the mains, perhaps

someone switching on a motor connected to the

same supply

if you have persistent trouble, particularly

when loading from commercial tapes, it could be

that Ihe azimuth alignment of the play 'record

head is no! right. Jl can alter with use, or It may
not have beensel correctly by the manuafacturer.

It is a simple job to put it right provided you can

use a soldering iron and 3 screwdriver. If you da

not feel competent a radio rearer will dp it for

you. but if you are up to the task, read on,

The signals recorded on the program tape are

in the higher frequency bands and for good high

frequency response |he gap in the tape head

must be precisely al a right angle to the tape path

l! will be found that tapes recorded on a machine

which ' s out of adjustment may load perfectly

saiisfacforily using that particular machine, but

wiN be Incomputable with others.

Adjustment is carried out while the tape is

playing by tuning a screw which tills the head,

and the setting is correct when the strongest

signal is obtained, Accuracy r& Essential, and you

need a Suitable Jevet meter to measure the signal

- the one illustrated in Figure I is basically a 0-1

miUiammeter. Though very simple, il gives good

results, and with h the azimuth setting can be se:

very accurately.

IP £l£CTRQN OSffl Datxmuet Jim



Wire it up as shown in Figures H and HI making

sure ihal the diode is the right way round -

white ban*d or Ihe pointed end of the diode con-

nects to the positive terminal of the meter. If

connected the wrong way found you won't get a

reading, A more sensitive meter can be used, but

the value of the resistor may have to be adjusted

to suit Experiment with different values,

Plug the leveF meter into the earphone socket

on the tape recorder end take out all the com-

puter plugs. Ideally you would use a test tape

with a pure tone r but they are a bit pricey and I

use the Electron introductory Cassette which has

been recorded on a correctly aligned machine -

th is 15 of course, essential.

Turn the volume to zero and play the tape.

Slowly advance Ihe volume until the pulsating

signal peaks at mid scale on the tevei meter Mow
for the tricky bd. Gently locate a screwdriver in

the head ofthe adjusting screw and very carefully

turn anti-clockwise until the peak levels fall

appreciably, it should not require more than half

a turn, Then, turn clockwise until the levels fall by

about the same amount.

The precise setting will be found midway

between these two poi nts. rotate to and fro until

you are certain ypu have obtained ihe highest

possible reading. Then lock the head of she screw

with a small spot of quick drying painl or nail

varnish.

The adjusting screw is readily accessible and

the usual position of the access bote is directly

above the screw head in the Elay position

Mode “a vary, but most pteyirccord heads are

mounted so that the azimuth angle can be vaned

by compressing or retailing a mounting spring on

one side by means of a screw. Turning it too far in

either direction could damage the head

mounting.

ft is unlikely [hat the azimuth angle will need

resetting for a considerable time, but ihe meter

will be found very useful for setting the volume

control on the cassette player. Simply note the

reading when the tape is loading correctly and

then you can always return to that same setting.

Th 5 Is very useful, because not all (apes are

recorded at the same level and may require the

volume control to he adjusted, if desired, the

meter can be permanently connected in parallel

with the ear output plug from ihe recorder j it will

not interfere with the loading function in any

way.

Time spent keeping she recorder in good trim

will be well repaid. It needs regular dusting and

cleaning, paying particular attention to the pinch

roller which, on well used recorders, is the mein

cause of iroublesome tape slip.

If glazed areas on the rubber face of the roller

cannot be removed with head-cleaning Fluid, a

drastic, though necessary, remedy is to use Fine

abrasive paper lightly applied tu the rolling

surface. Great care must be laken not to scratch

the metal capstan pin or the head and guides.

Clean thoroughly afterwards and make sure that

all pans are dry before running a tape. The slight-

est mount of Cleaning fluid on, the recorded lace

ol a lape will spell disaster.

H the rubber roller will take a finger naif impres-

sion its useful Itte is over, so trt a hew one - figure IV' A cJp» MP new ofJO? flfaotit fidjUfVng screw next in (lip retorii^y heffd

have lo be remade. In most cases the recorder

will have to be removed from the plastic cohti-

lainer, but generally this rs not a problem,

One final tip, a little obvious but ft may save

someone's valuable tape - and I speak with

experience - keep tapes well awly from the

speaker and of your recorder. The speaker fret on

the type of recorder illustrated makes a very

handy ledge for the spare cassette when

changing - but there's a powerful magnet

underneath capable of damaging Ihe recording

on your tape.

Frgur# Iff:

they're not expensive. One way to iiltreet the

pinch roiler is when the tape is not running, Do

gel into the habit of pressing Slop when the pro-

gram has loaded, as prolonged pressure will dis-

tort the rubber which wil l take an impression of

the capstan.

The recordi'ptey heed should be rounded and

shiny, end if worn will show a Flattened surface

where contact is made with the tape. If you poss-

ess a fine soldering iron and a certain amount of

skill you can replace ihe head if careful note is

taken of the four wire connections which will

Oramiwr m3 ELECTRON USER V



Hit the
_

iacKpot •

Roland Waddilove shows how to

improve your chances of scooping the pools

E VER dreamed of winning a coni million on

the poot& J Welt, now your chances- of

makmg your bank manager grin happily have

vas-tly improved, thanks to this powerful utility

designed to predict the draws.

ThE program's ability to win is as yet unlesfed,

but with such 3 fantastic prize within reach no

doubt there will be plenty of eager volunteers

willing to iry it out. You can bet I wilt.

First enter and save the program. When ii is run

you'll be asked if you want to load a previously

saved data file - press N as you haven't created

one yet, Ne*i you'll be prompted lo enter the

details for match number one - the match

number is printed in the boitgm left h a no corner

of the screen.

Type in the home team - ihe first team on the

pools coupoo - league position, number of home

games won and home games lost. You'll find this

information on the sport pages of most news-

papers. Now do the same for the away team-the

second team on the coupon.

When this has been completed the program

uses this information to predict Ihe likelihood of

she match resulting in a draw Don't enter

anything on the pools coupon at this stage as the

data is stored in memory, but continue and enter

thE details for all the remaining teams, When the

program has all the matches in memory press N

when it asks you if there Is a nother one, and the

match results wilt be sorted mlo order of prob-

ability of a draw occurring.

The top 15 matches, along wrth their rating and

coupon number, will be displayed on the screen

and all that remains is for you to put your crosses

on the coupon. If you are going lor the trebEe

chance or full perm, 3 from 11 say, then put

crosses against the first 11 matches.

Entering all the information that the program

requires will take an hour or more, and there is

always the possibility of typing slips creeping n

To combat this a Save Data feature has been

included, which also doubles as a rather crude

form of editing.

1&REH Pools Predictor yl

?CB£W P_ ( t |fiddt Lave

J&REH fell Election User

i&Ok EMOIt GOTO tU(
S&BOfE ki.tFKl*

i&PROEinitiihM
7IKPEHT
ttPMCtf He
?flP*((C«indnv£l r2i,r 3,;>:P«lHT;flatckt

1 IflPROCirpqt

1 '-flPRSLcdi t Jldtt

l?*P»Crnult
ISflUHTIL rJ = N DR ki= n

HIPBOC output

TMEND
itU

S 705 EE PS0C:npuT

r

?0].RPitT H&pe teen: hotel

700 Ik RUT' League position: hp

Z -B:nPUT kpte iir-s; fy

J?(1kPlfT'Riine Lost; hi

2WHCtiMl 0*14,11,

Z 40 3 N Pli ' *yjy ttM3 auayl

2T03 SPL-T League pOli tiOflt'tp

?601HPUT Rvai Kins;

?70] KPUT tosr: ai

JltEMPMCm
] Z u D t F PHDCntuK
iTlteatU*itth4)*LEfT((hote1,ni* v

*LEnfi($ilr?,11)
S20RX?«atelt^ttt tht :Kt?*auti!*driu‘.

J30P*0tvtndg.*(iJ|,26,2}

iiflPRlkT Chances of a d?i* - jdrayl

t;

^apROl-'raa-ro^fipiB^j
iilRRJNUnothet er.e

iZflHEPEST kJ=tETl

HflltOTlL ENSTRt *r yN -
p
,il -I

$90 n,a t c h ^= a t c hi * t

400 E NOP H DC

410

4Z0DEF MQC circulate

4J3«’ ii± hvrav

440L9*e=h-L*an

4S0totai E M
: r- L ose*l

460vin=Hfr*in/tbtjL
i70Lcse^lD0‘‘.a5ejftot5t

iSfidra*
1
.: ‘00*481 (yl fi - Lose}- *9Sf hp-ic

4?0]f ara.'.- p drayl-tj

130 E fc&Pfl G

C

Sit

>7iGEF PRDCini tt*Li s?

510VDU Z3,224,t5/17t,15 f 1fi,05,l70,i

5,171

140DER :eai Ki5>,PlS 05

HICM.OUR 129:C0l0'JP 0

StNltdrt* t : *0RT1 ,1

SWlQC title

500TftQCvi ndQiitJj, 10,1S,5)

SStPRlkneilt oaM fUe (l/Wl'i

4i0#tEPEkT kl*SETl

filflUllTiL IN? Tn r idlin',k5M
eitl'F ill H OR kli - EkDPROE

iltrt^aPEllklATkl

t4emptiT*Ft,«fEhi
650FOR It* 1 TO 6%

«»INRUTnEX k ieai»I%) f1KfU,Mftl
670DEI1

60tC LOSE * Fl

iltENBRIdl

710DEF PROicis

72#kOU 2 t

73#fQ* 11*1 Tfi 5

74#pe]kT STSinait248,cwi0224)i

7StNEkT

7HRQVE B,Z0tfHHk 0,10Z3

77J&R4V 1 2?|, 1023 :mu 1270, 2S

780DR4V 0,20

7WEOPMC
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m
5'B0tf FpC-uircsu^X

Utvw Z4,xt+Mi+i*Hi ( tt*i«iri,irM

SIflC0L3uS izbuis
3iflv5u zt,xi*rc*MfH+K,K
SSflCOLOUfi 12*;tlS

iiflv&U it It + ^TI + HI.lI + ^l^S+i
SHEwmcm
£9fl D E F P I! tt output

^PB0[ti«:PR3Ch-nich(9,^,2fl,a)

VliPBlNT' CalcuLitlng...';

PZIF0R Il-iit*ll'1 TO l STEF-1

9SK0* Jls2 TO |1

?4»!F MHJfeHMtJX-l) n>ltl*ltiRI?J

I*?(Rl4Jt-1) :?{RW(- I )*T1;TI*M? JliM

J thicialt Jtl t»«if fIH J JX-D*
tt

?5iNE*T

96IREKT

fHFMttftLc
1llPWCvindftir<1,«,U,1S>

W&PKJIfT Mat Ra[fh'*AB(]R)'Di‘a».

1HIJH
1HIKPEAT rt»JUT
1«|PIHKTjnrjr;TJ|HJ)teai*(J*)fUEtJ

' D j

B

u-S r IL JS = 3i OR Jl*utcU-l
IRiBPftCCirinfjaifn;,?^ U, 2 >

TBiPPRlhT'Hir i Ice j ^

T#&BkS>GETI

WIENS PMC
IMS
WlftEE PROCtitLt

11llPMCcll:M«Niii4eM(M,27,2>
tlliPaint* F c t ba l L Pools Predictor

1

;

tt MEND PMC
TUI
lUmH Sa-.e dlt*

1T5&IF moIT PMDE 6 : PRINT; REPOST; PI

ENT at line ;E*L:EM
IliIPBOCtitle

117|PEQ[y1nd(]vf2,10,35,5O

1

1

S 2 P5 1 R T £ | » i

r

5 ditl,./
I VStf E-OP ENPUT'O* Tit

‘

1?M PRINT* FJ,Mldli
12 TtFQ« li -1 TO S5

I I ElPR i NT PfI j t e aaJ f 1 1 ) ,Pt?l I , R IT'H

12JMHT

i2 jomt i

12*1 PRINT; PRlNT’Cata saved .

.

IF you press ihe Escape key a Save routine will

be mi: step and IN dale will be stored on disc or

tape before aborting ihe program. This means

you can spile ihe data entry task into mare man-

ageable chunks. When the program is run agair

you can retoad the data entered so for end con-

tinue where you left off.

The program continues From Ihe match you

were entering at (he lime you pressed Escape, so

IF you make a mistake, tap the Escape key so save

[he data, re mu the program to re-load (he data

and enter the correct match details. It's crude but

elective . especially it you have a disc drive.

One point lo watch out for is The dreaded Can't

ejtffwrd error message with the OFS filing system

when saving the data. To make sure this doesn't

happen it is always best to u-se a blank disc On

which to save The data. This problem doesn't

occur with the ADF5.

The only foreseeable problem with (his utility

—

and every silver cloud has a black lining - is that il

every Electron user deedes to try their tuck and

the program does come up trumps then, the

payout will be quite small as the money will be

spht between literally thousands of winners.

Well at least you' ll be able to brag that you m

the pools!

procedures
initialise Dimension arrays

data file

load

title

window

input

ca loti late

result

output

els

Print program title

Set up a shadowed

window
Input the match data

Work out chances of

draw
print match result

Display 15 most like

draws
Clear the screen

on 1 VARFABLES
1 tnatch% Maich number on

coupon
the:

i' J homeS Home team's name
j; j!

h p Home team's league
sifon

pos-

hw Home games won
IS hi Home games lost

;
l(

“i aways Away team's name
11H Away Team's league

itfon
pos-

ft” aw Away games won
'

1

ui Away games Jo&t

i H draw% Chances of a draw
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ProgrttP : Ptif ft A pfrrt 5am 4

Prtif C9SS r^assefr^.'

Supplier jupempr Software. Regent House. SArmw
iana, teeflS, Ywk& i£J 1AX

TitjW 459*53

many haiards to Dvfrrcome.

The game features 72 levels, plus a built-in

competition section, each about three screen*

wide. As you approach the edges of the sown
the backdrop scrolls to the left or righr so you can

always see what is in front of you. This feature

comes in very useful For spotting distant hazards.

As you make your way up the first, feddeT and

on to the rock plalform above, you set eyes on

your first Serubbiy, These are large and Furry,

have long teelh and a permanent happy stupid

smile. Bur don't be Fooled - they are quite deadly.

The Skrubblys don't move. but sit awkwardly in

your way - no problem For a heavily armed

caveman. Unlike your Neanderthal predecessors,

however, your secret weapon is not a wooden

club or stone axe. but a yoyo. With a quick flick of

the wrist you despatch the offending beastie and

your path is now dear.

Clear, that is. of S-crubblys - you still have to

contend with daggers that rain down from the

sky and balloons that fly up from the bottom of

the screen. Both have a nasty habit of appearing

at inopportune moments. but fortunately your

yoyo works lust as well against them as it does

against your ground adversaries.

Each level features a time limit, and unlike

most games you don't lose a life if you run out of

time - you suddenly lind that night has fallen and

your yoyo no longer works. At this point all the

daggers and balloons seem to gang up on you,

and if you fal l foul of any pf the monsters or flying

objects, or simply miss your footing on a jump,

you swiftly go to your maker with a cry of Frafcf

When you have collected all the keys from the

first level you are promoted to the second, where

the rock platforms, ladders and Scnubbtys are

replaced by lugs, hanging ropes and small

monkey- like creatures with the same fetal prop-

erties as the guardians ol the first level, On the

third level you make your way along a series of

girders and up and down chains thet hang from

them. Your adversaries are now small squat crea-

tures with bulbous noses,

After you have completed the First nine levels

you ere returned to level one to find that the

screen has turned upside-down, levels K) to 13

are, En Fact, levels one to nine upside-down.

Levels 19 10 27 are further variations, levels 29-36

ate levels 19-27 upside-down, and so on.

Level 73 is the first screen of Championship

Fmkl, a very fast, difficult and thoroughly dagger

and balloon-ridden version of the normal game.

The competition associated with it has long since

closed, but see how Far you get anyway

The game also includes a screen designer so

you can dream up and save your own semens. It

allows almost unlimited scepe lor producing dif-

ficult screens and nasty problems, and t think it a

pity no add-on screens were ever published,

The newcomer is an interesting variation on

Asteroids and goes by ihe name pf Cosmic

Camouflage. It is a sequel to Acomsoft's classic

game, Meteors. Certainly first impressions of the

game - a small triangufer ship surrounded by

asteroids - might make you think that it was

unchanged.

Cosmic Camouflage uses the same rotate,

thrust and fire keys as Meteors, so any devotee of

that game will feel immediately at home.

However, the new version incorporates a number

pf 1989- style improvements over its predecessor

Missing from Meteors, but features that beve

become standard in recent years, such as pause/

restart, sound on/oft and quit game, ere present,

Also, every hit has been spruced up with the

addition of a four-poinied Hash

The game itself has also been radically

improved. In Cosmic Camouflage a direct hit on a

large asteroid does not always produce (wd

smaller asteroids, it can produce an astarite and a

Hermit Craft dr occasionally two Hermit Craft.

These bounce around the screen at high speed

causing latal damage if hit

They ere worth destroying - self-preservation

apart - so you can claim their valuable cargo. A

vaporised Hermit Craft leaves behind a small

cannister which increases your supply of rad-

L IKE its immediate predecessor, Sam 4

departs from Ihe standard set by Sama \ and

2 - that of re-teleasing games From Superior's

back catalogue. Two of the titles on offer were

originally released by another software house

and the third is a brand new game, never before

available in any form.

This >dea uf including a previously unreleased

game exlends the compilation's appeal lo a

number of software buyers who may not other-

wise consider the package if they already had

some of the featured tides separately

The term cartoon quality graphics has been

much abused when applied to computer games,

hut ary Electron arcade addict who was around

in The heady days of 1996 will still remember the

first game to which that over used phrase could

justly be applied. At that time platform games

were pusi starling to become a bit stale, and

something a little different was needed- The first

game on the compilation - Frakl - went ihe

whole way and provided something very -differ-

ent indeed,

Whgt made i! so, apart from its ampfing

graphics, was the way lhat so many totally

incompatible concepts, creatures and objects

were combined with wild abandon to produce a

game that bore no resemblance to ihe platform

genre of the ti me, or indeed to anything else,

The ster of Frak’ is a delightful Utile cavemen,

by the name of Trogg. one oF the unlhutifest

celebrities ever to grate the Electron- The aim pr

the game is simple You, as Trogg, must pump

end climb around the screen collecting the many

keys doited around. Sounds easy, but there ere

14 electron user OMmvtMt rsns
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iaiion bombs, warp drives or camouflage

devices.

A radiation bomb -s in effect a smart bomb, and

acts iike a panic button, splitting all the asteroids

and destroying all asterltes and alien ships. I

3

the

asteroids and aliens are closing in loo quickly you

can jump to another part ol the screen. However,

you reappear at a random position, sometimes

with fatal consequences.

Title Camouflage Cover feature which gives the

game its name is very similar to the shield option

in the original Atari Asteroids, When selected,

your ship disappears and aliens no longer borne

in. However, you, are not invulnerable to

aslerites.. Later attack waves introduce Octanoids,

Starcraft and Decanpids, which home in on you r

but are fairly easy to blast. Si arc raft and

Decan ends produce spores when blown up which

also home in.

Cosmic Camouflage is t novel implementation

of a classic, and if you enjoyed Meteors you'll

love this upgrade.

The remaining games in ihe compilation are

Guardian - originally released by Aliigate, but

now re-released on ihe Superior label - and

Superior's own Spellbinder. The latter is another

Superior offering that falls into the popular

artade-adveniure category. It is, however, rather

different from the other games ol this type in ibat

it puts less emphasis on ihe arcade aspect and

more an adventure,

You play Eldon ihe Spellbinder, one of the

Magelords, a brotherhood of wizards who rJe

the land of Lorraine. For many years peace and

prosperity reigned over the land, but now that

tranquility is being threatened by one of your

own number, the renegade Zom.

Naturally, be protectors of the land, the Mag-

e-lords must act to thwart Zorns evil plans before

it is too fate. Guess which one drew the short

Straw? You start on Ihe drawbridge of Zorn's

castle, and once you have ventured over the

threshold there is no turning back.

The game Featu res no material weapons, but a

good wizard does not need any - you must fight

Zorn using your own magical powers. However,

before you can cast spells, you have to make

them by mixing certain substances.

You start off with three spells in your armoury,

but you will learn others along the way, Burned

ashes, sulphur, toad's legs and the other substan-

ces all have magical properties that, correctly

difficulty in keeping track of my surroundings.

Spellbinder is not quite my cup oF tea, but it is

certainly very different, and if you like mapping

and solving puzzles it is worth a close look.

Ai ligate is one of the longest established

names in Ihe software world, but one that has

been dormant of fate. This is set to change with

the signing of a contract ihat allows Superior

access to Alligeta's back catalogue. The first title

to come from this union is Guardian - an imple-

mentation of the coin-op classic Defender.

For the benefit ol anyone who is not Familiar

with Defender - or its other Electron clones^

Acornsoh's Planetoid and Micro Power's Gaunt*

lei - you are charged with the task of defending

your planet against swarms of alien invaders

who era intent on kidnapping its inhabitants.

Same old scenario certainly, but it was original

at the time. Defender was different from all Ihe

oiher games of the period because it featured

sideways screen scrolling. Along the bottom of

the screen is a jagged ime representing the

suiri ace of your home planet. Dotted at intervals

along It ere a number of blips which represent the

planet's inhabitants strandad helplessly on the

surface.

Even as you start, wave upon wave of aliens

ere appearing in .the skies above you, intent on

capturing the humanoids in your care. The aliens

will attempt to swoop down, capture a humanoid

and take him off to the top of the screen. If one

manages this successfully it becomes 3 mutant

and chases your ship at high speed.

You must either shoot it or use one of your

precious smart bombs. This will destroy every

alien ship on the screen in one fell swoop andean

be used as a panic button

You start off with three lives, but are awarded

an extra one alter every 10,000 points. Ideally you

should shoot the alien before it manages to make

off with its prisoner, When you have destroyed a

Tuff? to Page IS

combined, will aid you in your quest.

The graphic features have been very well

designed, with suits of armour, wooden tables

and dusty bookcases all lending authenticity to

your surroundings. My only complaint is that the

animation of the monsters is rather jerky.

The layout of the castle seems to have been

designed to confuse, and a map will come in

handy No medieval castle would be compteta

without secret passages and hidden doors, and

Ihe Castle of Lorraine ss no exception.

As might be expected, Zorn is by no means the

castle's only inhabitant You will encounter a var-

iety of deadly creatures, ell of which deplete your

precious energy by varying amounts if you don't

protect yourself or avoid them.

These adversaries include zombies, flying eyes

and winged skulls. You can cast a spell to

immobilise or ward off some of them, but the

supply of raw materials is not limitless,

The game is completely icon-driven. Press the

appropriate function key to search an object, min

ingredients, casi a spell, and so on, Your surroun-

dings are displayed in 3D, not using isometric

projection, but viewed from the front.

Spellbinder runs in Mode 4, so only two

colours are displayed on the screen at any one

time, However, ( found that ihis led to only a

small reduction in visual clarity and I found no

SccurxiOptdcD
SUPERIOR has come up trumps again and

produced another hit compilation fp add to

your coiledion. The only cloud on the horizon

is the fact that as these games were so

popular when originally released you may
already have me or two of them as singles.

However I sttH think the package is worth

every penny. Recommended.

Janice Murray

Dwenjhaf \9SS ELECTRON USER i$
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complete wave of aliens you are swarded a

bonus according to ifte number of humanoids

remaining, so you mu si learn to hit the aliens

with nut damaging their captives,

If Hie Blfen is si il near the surface of ihe planet

the humanmd wifi simply drop back to Ihe

ground unharmed. However, if the alien had

managed to reach a considerable height above

the planet, the humanoid will be killed, Therefore,

you must also team the worthwhile Skill of

catching falling humanoids in mid-air and re-

turning them io safety.

The displayed: screen acts like a small window

on the entire surface of ihe planet Move left and

right lo cover the areas that are currently oul of

range. Fortunately, you have a long range

scanner at ifiE top of ihe screen to show you

where you are needed most This shows the pos-

llipns of all the humanoids and aliens.

On later levels when the screen ten bfi overrun

wish many different types of alien
,
a smart bomb

can clear the area - and amass a considerable

number of pomis - in no limt Guardian is an

excellent implementation ol a classic no Electron

owner should miss.

Overall this is another impressive compilation

from Superior. The oldies are classics, and the

newcomer is a variation on a classic so it's a

compilation not lo be missed.

Martin Feed

Sound.—. ,

Graphics - - i

— t

Vihte tcrioontf- S
'
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Prpgrjm frarrterstfrfi 2000

afpfir: drfenNi Sofhrtre, iBSWrcnJta«t tondon

SAG.

Tut; Ot-ffl'Setf
.

A FEW of our more archaic readers may

remember Frankenstein 2QQfc now jaw-

ing a second airing os a budget

missed it tirtl time around, I was eager to

compare, dare I say. yet pother o&d»e with ihe

•rS,™ *vjvri
FranFenlMin, 1™1I 92"^!'jSoWS
Baron Frenkenslem. The ye^r s AU

- ^
inheriimg the oastle rf vour

you soon discover the incarcerated body of the

are
restore life to the hapless creature UkeS CW
you board a nuclear powered Discovery cIms

submarine, and with the aid of modern tech-

nology ^ subsequently reduced totheMeo’ 8

pip bead. Now able to enter the body oj U
monster - inner Spece-hshton - your task on

X have .0 rach .he brain of the «««;;»

repair ihe malfunctions that previously turne d

into a homicidal» writer the bod

through the tracts, your progress bS'«|S

ioted "on a map of the creature s internal organs*

Here you encounter your first obstacle when

bombarded by a host ol ««
early stage of lira

you soon realise the

importance ol avoiding fflBWo™ at ail !arts.

Contact willi virtually
inytbifigotherihan.egal

targets has your damage indicator bleeping

Old flathead
is back

towards a critical level.

Also It is essential .a scan wsr 0*vB8"»PPht

s^noiy. *» «*i ha“ ", *2J
lailurt EO keep both irvsuuments at an jcceptab «

level wiH result in your untimely end,

you must navigate lour org-nsWVJ^ *

the brain, and all adversary amt obsiedes mus

be overcome. There to a mandatory stop abe

successful completion of each organ, wh^re you

are given The opportunity to replen-sb a nprfy

depleting oxygen supply.

Bv now my first impressions lhat the game

seemed! bit too easy bed been well and truly

squashed. And [uit wail until you reach the brein

Xtosimp*y murder. In faci, if L dobi*mM*
ihe mission this time. I think I'll lw»

creature to ihe mercy of one of my future tela

" Mound the graphics well formedI
and me

sorites large and easy to recognise. There wssn t

much : n the way o! sound, iust a few noises here

and there. Perhaps this had something to do with

the monster being tone deaf,
.

I was initially disappointed by the *«»«

sluggish scrolling end readers wlh

Oliver will benefit here. However. Tu*° mcf
ihe submarine may be disioned on a few

screens. Haying said Ih»t, 1 loond plivmg m

normal modE hard! enough.

I enpyed playing Frer*ensuin 2000.
in which

ynu ii nil imagine that things are going 1° be easy,

only .0 discover guile early on the you are on

nning » complete Ibis misruim «iihnui a S “

deal of practice and a « B®le bucketlul ol

"lo "Those who missed this one r„sr lime

around, enjoy a game chat

rtadinq of a manual the si» o! War and r*«*

TEL ti that offsre sound value fei rtomy.

Jo U$£R D§cemb*f Jflas
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NOW
AVAILABLI
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Same day despatch by
1st class post,

GUARANTEED
!!!

CHEAT IT AGAIN, JOE Volume 1 CHEAT IT AGAIN, JOE Volume 3
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Product: Joe Blade

Price, £233

Supply Payers. Cateva Pari. Alternation,

Berkshire ftQ7 4QW.

Tel. 07356 7742)

I

H ihis arcade adventure from Players you take "a

the part of the man of steel of the game's tiile-

Joe Blade Brought up in a Tibetan monastery,

and a pop idol and teenage pin-op to boot, you

are a lough, -earless character whose very name

strikes (error in the heart of all gangsters, assass-

ins and terrorists,

With references like these you are the ideal

person to cake on a rescue mission lor (he

government which is being blackmailed for 30

billion dollars by Crax Blnodhnger. This dastardly

character has kidnapped six world leaders and is

currently holding them for ransom in his massive

fortified HQ somewhere in Central America

You head lor his hideoul armed w«th |ust a

semi-automatic machine gun, and the game
starts os you are about to enter, Making your way
through the nearest conveniently open door you

enter Btoodfinger's HQ to be confronted by an

armed guard.

No; surprisingly, ii turns out that the place is

crawting with them, but (bey are no match for

Joe Blade, and a quick blast with your machine

gun soon disposes of anyone who gets in your

way.

Quickly dashing from room to room you dis-

cover that most of the doors are locked, but

fortunately several keys have been left lying

around by absent minded guards, and these can

be put to good use, You'll find other useful items

of equipment too, like food and drink, and a

guard's uniform that can be used as a disguise.

Eventually you will discover one of six booby

7 to the \

u rescue]

At the txn to Qrft Btootfinger'i HQ

trapped bombs which musi be activated before

you escape with the hostages in order 10 destroy

ESloodfingar's base. Qn encountering a bomb ihe

game switches lo a puttie screen which consists

of the letters A to E primed in random order. Two
letters ai a time can be exchanged and (he object

is to sod them into alphabetic order.

The graphics are superbly detailed and are

•drawn in glorious Mode 4 monochrome. The lack

of colour doesn't spoil the game, as (ha

backgrounds and sprites are very impressive. Joe

Blade and the enemy charaders walk quite con-

vincingly in front of the background end other

objects on the screen giving the display a good

feeling of depth.

Only about one third of the screen is used as

the playing area and the action rs shown side on.

You walk left or right, and can enter doors into or

out of the screen. You can else jump, but I

I

haven't found a need lor this yet as you can't leap

|
on to the top of any of the objects lying around.

The sound is fairly primitive, merely consisting

of a beep when Joe walks or fires his gun, Apart

from this I found Ft a very enjoyable game, and

one that I will play for quite some lime to come.

Sound —
Graphkr ^

Value for money....

OverM

SceordOpirici?
THE grafts are excellent, but I wish Players

would improve that appalling sound Surety it

wouldn't be too difficult to add a short ttwer

p>r 3 iW more sound effects 7 In spite of this, I

still found it an enjoyable escapade and it

deserves to do well,

Janke Murray

re electron user aecemi&r rasa



to ensure thal your design i$ also at the same

dimension*. Also take particular care lhai each

character used is placed in a posivcn that wilt

1 cried its purpose in the game. That is to say,

mere would ba no point placing a space at, she

edge oF the screen as you may be able to walk

right Out of the game.

The table shows the data numbers used in the

program, along with a brief description of each

character's purpose:

our Santa collect no all of the leddy bears and.

presents - some children will have no Christmas

without mem . So. with your hetp to g u tie Santa

around the factory, there will be a Christmas for

everbody after ail, won't there?

When your child has solved the game you may

be feeling devious enough to want to set an even

harder challenge. Alternatively, if your child

keeps getting stuck perhaps a simpler version

may ba in order. Tbg layout For the screen is

Help Santa collect some
last minute presents in

Alan Weatherlies game

^^ANTA'S Workshop is a game specially

S# written for our you nger reader*, with a tra-

ditionalfy Christmas theme It s Christmas Eve,

and all Santa's helpers have gone home- to be

with their families. Most of the toys and

presents have been put into sacks or lately

loaded on to the sleigh, with the exception of a

few Iasi minute Orders.

tt is normally the elves' job to bring the toys

and presents to Santa. However, as toyfand now

has a new work-to-rule contract, came five

o'clock it was "High -ho, high-hc, it's home From

work we go", Poor old Santa has been left alone

n the loy factory, and now musi find lha asi 50

leddy bears and presents left scattered around by

toe work-shy ehtes.

The Factory looks strange in the evening's dim

artificial tight. Some weird and noi-so-wonderful

things have been known to happen after lighis-

out. Stories ol magic cracker and wild unfriendly

Christmas puddmgs have been whispered:

around the workplace.

Of course, sitlv rumours are not going to stop

Function

A clear corridor for v<w

^ jarickwaii

Santa's sleigh

4 Sack of toys

5 Chr istmas cracker

6 Teddy bear

7 Present

B Xmas pudding

There are 5Q toys and presents to collect -

remember to incJude toe seme total ot leddy

hears and presents in your own version*. This

number can be altered by changing the 50 held in

line lm.

taken from the data statements found at lines

3240’3410. and it is a simple matter to change

these values to ones to suit your needs.

The playing area of the screen is mapped as an

T® jr t& character matrix, and care must be taken

3fl PUJtimBI^ID'PLeise .a t i fiv

ifCBT-dS

H ¥M2J r l,t;i;0;0;

100 PS0£nM*bte:*F^ii
1 50 MODE

t30 s’RThT t|&[2,1KSinta j Workshop

TH0(J,S) Prtm t J ,

'30 y D u 21,4 ,25,13,9: E&LQllR UliCLS
U0 vDl 2fl:C0L(1tiR 128

15 & to my k2

ifi» p^ 2 ht mu, tm %mi: 00

130 aoL = i]4i!0^'l4* -O'tliJ

IEB (ALL stJrt:*fKf?

Hfl PU[u» 1 e:'EX21

?PB EMm
221 att P0OCiKi»ibie

730 wirch^Uft

250 indax=Hti

240 t -ndese-&5t

270 tddr'iH
200 itount = S56:jrCOjrt'155

290 rfu-856

308 nioordrJSfltytciaritrlS?

310 tnp = B3 *

320 pai*l5t

330 ygn«^603i(cn?=0t1

3 l0 c ! d ?
= 8 C E:

350

340 ian =044

370 f 02 pllS=0 TO 2
5

" EP 2

308 PX"Stm
360 C OPT pass

LH LPX a : 5 T A fitiSTl itniSTl record

10 PfM Santa s kerish&p

20 REM B> k.B.Utatmrf U
30 RiM til Hectran llitr

40 M0DE6

50 Ok EfttCfl IF ERR 17 MDBE^BStLI

FXl 2 : REPQSt: PltlMt it Lint ;EPL: 01tD

ELSE RUM

40 h 1*EM±*1 I,eJH '$00

70 itirt>alMEM:*fJtlTJ0

Santa's Workshop is a 1GG par cent machine

code arcade gams, written by Alan Weatheriil

with the aid of the many powerM sprite, mjp, scrolling

and score routines from Roland Waddilpve's Sprites senes

which ran from February jo duty 1&S8 in Electron User,

These ate now available on the Arcade Game Creator

tape, and vou'ti find an order form on page 45.
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eS= ;"4s z 1st. soitware “itoss
PRESENTS

A SELECTION OF HARDWARE, UTILITIES & SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON

21st. Software

COMPILATION TAPES:
5 Slar Games vok 3
Computer Hits 4

H
r BBB

Super Hits vol. Ill 7

1
:

..o
'

Micro Value 71 IV,

1 NEW RELEASES: T
|l|

or Olympiad r.o | 'j

RupliQn Thru Tuna r>o B
.- 50 BBB

Pipelino ,_rr, 1
Saigon
Play It Again Sam III 50
Shark 7 75 B
Breakthrough . . B
Fair Means or Foul 50 B
Exile .

B
Play It Again Sam IV

Incentives Adventure Greater 1.50 j
!
1 First Byte Joystick Interlaces Ql|'

f I (includes conversion tape) I!' ’if-,

6 95
645

Brian Clough's Fortunes ....12.95

Star Wars ... 795
Paperboy .... 7 75
The Lost Crystal .... 10.50
Tho Wheel ol Fortune 745
Castle Frankenstein

. ... 5.95
The Quest ol lha Holy Grail

. 5.95
Kingdom of Klem

, .5,95
. . 7.95

Graham Gooch Test Cricket 7.75
6.75

Electron Power Pack II 7.95

7.95

Despatch Rider 7 25
French Mistress A or 9 . . 7.95

German Master A or B 7.95
Spanish Tutor A or B 7.95

7.95
Answer Back Jun, or Son 8.95
Answer Back Sport......^ „....., 8.95

6 95
7 75

Around World 40 Screens 5.95
Strikers Run 7.75

Cedename Droid

Crazy Rider

Palace of Magic
Play ll Again. Sam
Elixir

Spellbinder

Life of Repion........

Bonocruncher........

Winter Olympiad 88 _...

Indoor Gamas

Niqhlmar« Maze . 1.99
Castle Assault

, 1.99

Astra Plumber ...1.99

Diamond Mine ...1,99

Diamond Mine II ...1.99

Dads, .
, 1 99

Joey .1.99

Ravage . 1 99
Bar Billiards ........ ... 1 99
Condition Red 1 99
Twin Kingdom Valley .2.99

Slarlorce 7 2 99
Tennis 2 99
Grickel.... 205

UNDER A FIVER:

Savage Pood _„..2.£

Skyhawke......

tea Hockey
Hunky Dory

2.99

2.99
... .2 99

Plan B 2.99
Duniimz .......... 2.99
Squeakalisar 2,99
Templeton 2 99'

Plan B II 299
Mini OltrCB .. 4 95
Micro Olympics 495
Hoalhrerw A T C 359
Ho* 365
Puppet Man 3.65
The Rising of SaLandra4.55

Wychwood ...... 3 65
The Nina Dancers 3 65
Jet Power Jack 2 75
Positron 2 75
Swag ... .2 75
Gnuntlel ^......^.....2.75

Chess 2 75
Killer Gorilla 2 75
U X B 2 75
Felix/Evil Weevils 2 75
Felix m Factory ... 2.75
Feliot/Fruil Monsters .2 75
Stock Car 2 75
Hubblo Trouble 2 75
Bumble Sue 2.75
Steve Davis . 1.99

How finm Tyn+sotl (Out ZHh Heu) CffltUS GAMES ,.

Advanced Plus 2 ......

Advanced Plus 6 . .

1 Advanced Battery Backed Ram .

1 Advanced *3

37 99
1 10 DO

Bouklerdash 7 95
Micro Value Gold .... 3.99

7 75
Oxbridge 6 75

.... 6,75
3 49

The B*g KO 6 75

6 75
Jet Set Willie II

Goal
6.75

675
Commonwealth Games 6.50

US Drag Racing
Jet Set Willy

......5.95

5 50
Tynesoh Starter Pack 1

Ian Botham Test ..

.. .6.50

6 50
Icarus 7 75

PRES:
ft 50 AG P's Advanced Control Panel

35 95 ADT
AEDFS Foci

AEDFS ...

ADI

Tetris . 7.25
Spitfire 40 7.95
Harrier Strike Force , , 7.95
Rick Hanson.. 7.75
Project Thesius ...7.75

Myoram . , „ , , 7,75
The Hunt 7.95
Village of Lost Souls 7.95
Supergolf ,6.50
Trafalgar 7.00
Gasheare 10.65
VAT Cara _ 13.65
Building Society Ce/e 6 95
Investment Care ....... 1 2.95
TV DirootOf 1 1.65

Squirrels Nuts Pack .. . ...7.95

Reptan 3 .......... 7.75

FACT FILE SERIES
;Must be used with Answer Backs)

Arilhmebe (6-11 years) 4-25

Spelling (8 - 1 2 years)

Natural History (10+)
English Words (12*}
First Ard (12+)
General Science (14+)
Know England (12+) ...........

Know Scotland (12+) ...........

Supersport (14+)
20th Century History (12+)..

Association Football (14+) ..

PLUS 3 DISCS
BLUE RIBBON.
Games Disc 1

CDS
Sieve Davis
Birdie Barrage

KOSMGS SOFTWARE
French ASB..............

Gorman AiB
Italian ASS
Spanish ASB
Ana, Back Son. ..................

An& Back Jun
Ans Back Sporl
Any Facrtilo .....

SUPERIOR SOFTWARE-
Supeher Hiss III

Gedename Dread

.

Grazee Rider

Psleoe of Magic..,. ....

PLay it Agarn Sam
Ell*ir

EDUCATIONAL A GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME
ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT AND CARRIAGE

OVERSEAS ORDERS PLEASE ADO Ef 00 PER ITEM. INCLUDES INSURANCE

Pbou sand ma:CmQ PuiSOitc

1 c

Please wake cheoues payable to:

ZitrSonwara Ltd

Access Ho

rrm 1

1

m i r n : rm
Nam*

Address

9 f
V sa, Mutofcard. Euroaud

?. p

Card holders name

4 f
$tnd OrC*rt to;

^osi Coda..

TOTAL C

21 3t SOFTWARE LTD. Dept EU
15 Brldgaliald Avanua, Wilmsltn* 5Ki? 2J3 tel. No (3TD).

Til: Whmatew (0625) 5231145
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Write your own arcade smashes using the

ARCADE GAME
Creator

Arcade Game Creator is a suite of programs for the

Electron and BBC Micros. Taken from the pages of

Electron User, it lets you into the secrets of writing

fast-action arcade games, and provides you with s

number of utilities to make design and programming
easier.

Among the programs are.

• A Mode 5 sprite editor that lets you
design your own multi-coloured

characters.

• A selection of fast print routines

that will move sprites both in front

or behind other objects on the

screen,

• Map generators (hat will squeeze a

Mode 5 screen into 8 bytes I

• Scrolling maps.
• Scofo update and printing routines.

, . . and much, much more.

II you ere an aspiring games
programmer, this is an offer

you simply cannot afford to miss!

To accompany (he Arcade Game Creator we
are alto making available Itie six hack i&auea

of Electron User [February Id July t9BSI m
which the senes appeared Clearly written

without any jargon they take you step- by
step from the basics ot game design, right

up io producing fully-fledged program*
4tt the bundle yixi ll find many lealuras and
type- in software I bat runs equally Well Oh
the BBC Micro and Electron They include:

Features Printer benchmark t«l, using View
lor Programming, Pascal tutorial, a home
brew hit. Viewaheel tutorlb I . machine code
beginners’ tutorial, entertaining 10 Liner

programs. Rainbow ad package, machine
code maths routines and a car route

database

Arcade games Randall Rdbbn. Bomb Alert.

Navigator. Super Diggiu Shove Penny Go
Pig and Keyboard Gremlins

Educational games Odd One Out, Hies.

Oarer Disorder lion's Lair and Tilley the

Tram

Arcade Game Creator

Tape £4.95

Tape + magazine bundle £13.95

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45



WHAT PRICE QUALITY?
WHAT PRICE COMPATIBILITY?

5LDGGER
To quote a well known phrase, "You only get what you pay for"

This we feel sums up SLOGGERS pricing policy. Our goods may not always be the cheapest,

but the products are most certainly amongst the best.

THE PEGASUS 400 DISK DRIVE SYSTEM
Using only top quality components, the system comprises of:

The SLOGGER 40/80 Track double sided 5.25" Disk Drive which maintains
* 400k storage per disk, built in power supply.
* Manufacturers 1 year guarantee.
* Internal Power Supply unit.
' Compatibility with the inexpensive (yet most reliable) 5,25" disks.
* Reliability at 6 m/s step rate (four times faster than some drives).

The SLOGGER PEGASUS Disk Interface which boas Is

* Excellent Computer Aided Design (CAD) production
' Acorn approved design and standard WDi 770 floppy disk controller
' NEW Type-Ahead facility when used with Master RAM Board
* READ/WRITE Shadow Screen when used with Master RAM Board
‘ 90 page documentation usually provided as a separate purchase
* Compatibility with the AGP ADFS Version 1.1, which offers a total 640k when used with SLOGGERS
5,25" Disk Drive

The SLOGGER SEDFS ROM, about which the Electron User magazine enthused
"I can recommend SEDFS unreservedly"
"Anyone considering upgrading to disk"

H5EDFS is the logical choice"
The Quality of SEDFS speaks for itself, unlike other fifing systems it offers

* No loss Of Electron memory, PAGE^&EGQ (not &1D00)
Full Acorn DFS (BBC Model B and MASTER SERIES) compatibility
* Afl utilities built in, requires no additional menacing utility disk

PEGASUS 400 (Including Interface) ...» El 59.50 (inc VAT)
PEGASUS INTERFACE (Only) . £74.95 (inc VAT)

MASTER RAM
BOARD

Upgrade your Electron to a 64K Machine

* Fits inside the Acorn Electron,, uses no cartridge pom.
' Compatible with ALL reliable Etpcirqn hardware (except
TURBO DRIVER)

* Compatible with ALL Etactrom Software Switching between
64K mode. TURBO mods (yes . the TURBO DRIVER
IS BUILT IN), and normal mode.

* For correctly written software, HIMEM is ALWAYS AT BDQQ in

&4K mode so leaving 28000 bytes for BASIC or WORD
PROCESSING in AIL screen modes

' Doubles tie speed of Word Processing
' UplO 300% speed increase Iqt (jamas
' Addi serial 1£K lor use as Printer Butler with Expansion
ROM 2 0

" Installation Service (See Details below) tor those nor oenfideni
t desatoenng the 6503 hAcroproces&ix

NEW FEATURES
* 64K Mode lulty compatible with- ol Level S BBC Adventure
games.

* NEW OS 2.1 - PLAY ACORNSOFT'S ELITE WITH SLOGGERS
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

Mailer RAM Board Kit - cod* MRS - Now Only E49.95

INSTALLATION SERVICE
Send your computer id us and we wilt upgrade and return your

computer whhm 48 tours

Order MR1 £59,95

PICASSO
With the power of The litusiraior software you can now use your Electron

to create drawings 8 graphic pclures controlled by |he Inmans
Digimouse
The mouse is connected to your computer through the user port whch
requires, one slot of the Rom Box Plus or Plus One
The illustrator software is loaded from disc and contains aJl the pro-

grams and examples Of what can be done with this package The
software is else programmod lo print your creativity onto a punter

The Picasso packages sre>
Dlglmouss, User port, Illustrator (5.25" disc) E75JKJ

Dig (mouse, Illustrator (5.25“ dlsc)„+. ++^++w„^, ++,^,„., T EAB.5D

RGMBOX PLUS
SLOGGER1

* iinawer to 1h* PLUS 1

Q.Why not buy the Acorn Plus 1
*

A, Because Excellent though the Plus 1 is, I (NnK there & I till

room lor Improvement said the Electron User Magazine

The ROMBOX PLUS ha* Ehla Improved apedflea Eton;

1 . Fwf ROWflAM sockets to tree 3- The PLUSt eeiworncj. prmur

the cvv4g* lor mor* port.

Important add-ons Each socket 4 The Expanse ROM 2.0

can laMe the usual BK/t6K 5. Switched Joystick interlace

ROM* but can also take i Ejk available.

RAMS oNermg a staggering 64K 6. Anaj&gue Joysue* interface

SIDE WAYS flAM under development

2 The PLUSl Cartridge VdLs

Still Only £54.95



ELECTRON R
Sloggers Latest product - the remote expansion is a totally

new concept in add-ons, taking the Electrons expansion 10

its logical conclusion, Now, rather than stacking more units

on the lop or near to the Electron, ihe whole assembly -
Electron, Plus 1

,
disc system, etc, is fully enclosed in a

revolutionary custom built "PC" style steel case finished in

Electron ivory It facilitates ease ol use and is a good
looking, compact unit which can easily hold the weight of a

monitor or TV. The keyboard remains in the original case

and is linked lo the computer through a long flexible cable.

* Frees keyboard lor convenience
• Expansion slot at rear

phone or write tor details

Features:

All add-ons Internal* * . safer for children to use

Built in PSU, mains on/off switch and fuse

Metal case reduces electrical Interference

EXPANSION ROM 2*0
tor ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1

' Supports Printer Butter wrtt BV18K LidOwSy 5

RAM Qr 12K WITH MASTER RAM BOARD
' RSAVE rommaAd W ROM imaflea id ape
or disc

FlLGAD command to (gad SKtawty* RAM with a
ROM mu*

" ROMS corwmard ©display RQfcVRAM in syslam,

JOYSTICK command lor the SLOGGER Joystick

Iniedaae

Allows caMen® loading in. high rt^okiwn.
‘ Supports all standard tuncDon*
(Printer, ADC.RS423]
Simply fits into mterrvaJ ROM sodtet

There « room lor in the cpeiaiinfl

system. No doubt iNawu The «d*a pehirva

EnpanMn 2" E/esron User, July B?
Only I1 1,95

(C7.BS II puretiaud whh 32K SIDEWAYS HAM dr

JOYSTICK INTERFACE)

32K SIDEWAYS RAM
CARTRIDGE

for ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1

Ever popular pfl [to SBC
- Best used with EXP ROM 2.0

(1) Save RDM backup* IOf loading in©

Sideways Ram
(2) Setups iSk Priniauder

Spite a* 2*18k pa0»s

VIEW ahd VIEWSkCET m on* UdriM

* Write protect opl>on . .
.
pr***nis Bomjffltm oJ

software.
• A very powerful pteC* Of hardware'

EtoOtcn Uo*t July 67
ONLY 124.95

LC32 95 wilh EXP RDM ? P)

SLOGGER EPROM
CARTRIDGE

Carries TWO 6K 1 6K RDM-tPROM Wbwted
Company* with PLUS I. RCMBQX PLUS and

BBC Master.

Simpfy plug* ©to cwlndge slot

Cl 2.00 lor a llmh ad period

ROM SOFTWARE
STAHSTORE * Q9flS

SECTS upgrade ROM lor CUMANA owners
. m.M

* BARGAIN CORNER *

STARWOOD Word ProcmWr „ El 0.9$

STA RSTQflE Database El 1 ,96

STA RGflAPH Graph* UUiltei El 1 .96

ELKMAN ROWRAM Manager El 1.96

5TARMON Mach, ne code Monitor El 1 .96

PRINTER ROM SntelifcHi Printer Control Elt.B
STAR TREK Machine code daaaaaemtilef E 1 1 .96

P£X5 Rnrnar Dmer „_Et 1 .95

TAPE TO DISK ROMS
VERSION 2

Tran sfe r the majority ol Tape programs to

disk

* Well over 90% SuGC&SS rata

Compantife with programs copied using

Version 1

* Mom successful than ever bulwo

T2P3 ter the Aeom Plus 3

T2CU lor ihe Cuman a DF5
T2P4 ter AP4 and EOO DFS
T?SD tor the Solkftk DFS
T2SEDFS ter th* SEDFS
T2PEG4DO ter Pegdius 400

ONLY £24.95

Upgrade i -2 only E5 Wrih engmal ROM

5 ,25"
40/60 Switchable

double sided

drive inc PSU
£129.00

Panasonic Printer NLQ, Epson
compatible

£179.00

Advanced User Guide

£3.95

64k ACORN
ELECTRONS

THESE ELECTRONS ARE FITTED WITH
THE MASTER RAMBOARD AND ARE FULLY

TESTED AND GUARANTEED WHEN
PURCHASED DIRECT FROM SLOGGER

SLOGGER *
PLUS 2

INTERFACE

To complement the Remote
Expansion there's the long

awaited Plus 2 Interface

which by popular demand
offers the following

4 2 cartridge slots
1 RS423 Interface
4 User port
1 3 rom sockets
* 32K battery backed SWR

phone or write for details

JOYSTICK INTERFACE
ter ROMBOX PLUS or ACORN PLUS 1

UaAi mn ptfmrsi ve ATARI-lype joysticks

Compatibtewilh ALL Tip* *nd Qkik Jr aterns.

EmUftKA pi «*y* by Evanston ROM 2.0

Can t» used w>1h wal wnlten gams* *Hh*r

Wrm Qfl WITHOUT A JOYSTICK OPTION
The uhimnue JoysacA Interface"

ABB July 8?

"Wall myth up tor, 1 «n recommend

IE n a i Arcade Addela'

Beam 0t*fM*y9?
Only CH.95

R*quir*s Electron Expansion 0.0

Only 1$ wiih thta unit

JOYSTICKS
Switched Joysticks ter ih* Stopper Joyaat* Interface

Quick then \ £5.00

Quickahol II £9-00

Please contact us for your
Local dealer



FLOATING point machine code maths has

always been shrouded in mystery, and
unfortunately many people are under Ihe misap-

prehension that H iw very complex and difficult

topic only understood by whizz kids and boffin*,

ft isn't, as I'll show, and one* you've got to grips

with the basic principles the rest is easy.

The Basic rom uses two areas of memory as

general purpose scratchpads when performing

calculations, and Ihese are called FPA and FPB.

Both are located in zero page for speed, the

former at 42£ (o &35, and the latter at &3B to

&42. If isn't necessary to understand how floating

point numbers are stored in FPA and FPB - Table

I is a brief summary - but it you are interested

you'll find a full explanation in the September
T3B7 issue Of ffeefnorr User

One fad you need to remember is that floating

point number* are normally stored in memory in

a compacted five byte form., and when ihey are

used in calculations they are expanded to eight

bytes.

Program I is a simple example that shows how
to pass a floating point variable to a machine

code subroutine, It (hen expa nds it into FPA and
tests the value to see whether it is zero, positive

or negative - printing out the appropriate

message.

Line 310 jumps to the machine code with CALL
&9GD.n where a is the floating point variable.

Basic stores the addresses of all the parameters

passed to a machine code routine in a parameter

block at 4RID. and the layout of this is shown in

Table ll-

The address of a is copied to &4S/&C and a

JSB to Jtf/am at &A3B5 expands ihe value and

places il m FPA. A JSR to l$tfa at &AtpA tests

FPA and returns with (he zero flag set if the

number is zero and the negative Hag set if it is

less than zero.

Another quite simple, but important task is to

negate a floating point number, and Program II

shews how this may be done. The variable a is

expanded into FPA as before and a JSR lo negla

at &AD7E negates it - that is. if it U positive it is

made negative, but if negative it is made positive.

Finally, the result is copied back into the vari-

able 3 - and compacted at ihe same time - by

storing its address at &4RI&4C end calling sifam

at &A3BD.

Program Ilf Is slightly more complex - adding

two floating point numbers together. This lime

two parameters are passed to the machine code,

a and b. The first is expandedi mio FPA and the

second is expanded into FPB. A JSB to addfba at

&A5GB adds FPB to FPA and the result is copied

and compacted into a as before.

Program IV demonstrates floating point sub-

traction, However, we have to be quite devious

here as there isn't a specific subroutine to per

form this calculation. What we do is negate the

number we want to subtract and (hen add it to

the first number,

The first task is fo unpack the two numbers

passed as parameters - a and i? - into FPA and

FP8 as before- Then FPA >s negated and FPB

added to it. Finally, the result is copied back to the

variable a.

The two remaining floating point operations

are multiplication and division. I'm not going to

demonstrate these as they are exactly the some
os addition in Program III, Simply replace addfba

at &A5DB with either mutf$b or (fivfab at &A6T3

Roland WaddJIove
reveals the way to
manipulate floating
point numbers In the
final part of his guide
to the Basic rom

and &A6F1 respectively to multiply or divide FPA
by FPB. You will have noticed in the programs
that art extra calf is made to rmffa after each
calculation, This is to "normalise" (he result.

Basically, it stops bits falling off ihe end of

bytes in calculations and ensures the lop bit of

the mots! significant byte of The mantissa is set.

And that rounds off our look at Basic rom
roofings, Armed with these you should now be

able to perform integer and floating point arith-

metic, handle variables and detokenise Bask pro-

grams.

Address Use

8c2E Sign byte

&2F Exponent overflow byte

&3

0

Binary exponent (offset by &3C Im Mantissa iMSBI

Mantissa

Mantissa

Mantissa ILSBI

435 Mantissa low order rounding byte

Tabk i- The Jayrar of Bane's Hosting pmur wpiispace

IB HR Frograi I

l!B REA Tc si FPU

3B Ldfai=«R38*

40 1st fa-1 Hi DA

50 pfrLl><k = l£00

SB FOR pasi^l T(} l STEF 2

n PI =1900

Be E HPT pass

n
180 t Unpick 1 in |p FFA

110 LBA pb Lock* 1 : 5 r,l 049

Ui LET pbLack+Z:m 14C

130 JSR Idfn
H0
150 UfSt ft ft

160 iSi lltfl

170

TtN 3EH zero

170 8 PL p . j l

m EDI *2:W exit

211 .zero

7?fl LD4 i0:JB? exit

73# plus

Z4I IDA Ft

251 .exit

760 JTA 8TB

i'ri RTS

780 3

790 NEXT

300 input 1toib<r*;j

310 CALL 1900,

a

370 IF ?tTM PRINT ’Zero*

330 IE 7170=1 PRINT To s it i V E"

H0 If 7471*2 PR ENT

Ptogtam)

?* ELECTRON USER December t9SS



ZIP LDA DtJ ; ffCk+23 STA J4Cm j sb itUi
ISfl

?nE ST5

75B 1

2fcE NEXT

I H P
U

“ Hu«Ptr ;i

2&e cm 19&0,*

290 PB tNT IduLt* ji

10 RE* PrQgrjg n
20 S£fl Nf9ltt tPt

30 idf^iues
40 iteftft*|fc»Ti

52 lltJiUAJJt

62 ptaLaeW&IB
70 FflB pj S5 = 0 T7 7 STEP \

St 3^6903
?G t &P1 pi«

100

110 MJnpitk 1 min FP*

120 l5A pb L

0

c t - 1 ; S T A E40

150 LSA pbLack+2:5TA I4C

H0 J 5 S Ldf-S*

150

140 \MtD4t« FPA

170 JSB rtg+d

101

1 frp iSiere rttult in a

200 LOA pblott+liJT* E4E

faWe 0 ThE jHrjmeifr ditoc* biiMi

w BBSk'S CALL JfaWflttiN

Program ,'.'

-ogram

Adiresi Uh

S600 Numfcrer of parameters

&601 1st perimeter address (low?

*602 1st parameter address (Mghl

*603 1 el parameter lype

&604 Znd parameter address Howl

*605 2nd parameter address Ihi gh )

&$0£ 2nd parameter type

&607 3rd parameter

10 BIN Prpgran IN Z50

0 BE* Proa^B in 710 J SB Ld
J
tr 23 BEn F Lc j ( 1 13 peiflT l-ubtrac ( ion 340 i,N( 91 TE TPA

20 SEP floating njifli addition 221 13 La'li = E*H5 250 JSR sgfi

30 Edf»i=0AJ05 250 UldC F 70 to FPA 4fl LdEb»HA34E 260

40 ,dfbi=U54E 240 J SR addfb* 50 no'.l a = tA403 270 Udd f P0 re FPL

50 fl*Lfa-UH3 250 ifl neglVlADJE 700 JtS adafba

bi a a c r b a = ^>3 a 260 4*BfiiLiif risuL! in FPA 70 iddtba-ltilB 290

70 5 1 f i»h = E A 3 270 J SB nilfa P 0 5.
t T

a

k-SA 5-B

D

300 TNoniLsst result if f PA

40 pblock*lAH 2 S0 H pfiLnc*“14fl0 310 flmlfa

90 F 0R 535^-0 TO 2 ST EE 2 290 iSm* rtiuir m i • 00 FOB p»i:t TO 2 STEP 2 320

100 P v= Iflfl B> 500 LOA poltcttitju U0 110 P >2100 330 IStorj feyjLt m a

110 [ GET MIS 510 LB A pMctU2tST4 SAC 120 [ 0P‘ Slii 340 iU pbLack+ltST* (46

120 320 J-5H Itftl 140 350 IDS pbL0£k+2:STB (4(

130 lUnjist* i Into FPA 350 140 \brpari a ' n C-D TPS 360 J EE ItFaa

U0 LS.t pblock + llST* 1*9 340 BT5 140 LDA Ob-LCCh 1 :
£T A 140 370

150 L0A abteck^sSTA he 540 3 160 L&A Btl5a*2iSTA (42 360 KTS

100 JSS LEfsi 460 kEiT 170 3 SR Idf b« 390 J

170 570 INPUT lit nuifcer ;

a

150 400 NEXT

1 BE 1 Unpack b into TPB 430 INPUT 2nd nUfti(r;b 190 '.Unpack b intu FP4 4.10 INPUT 1st mraber';*

19B LDi pbl atlc+i.: St A Hi 490 Call l??0, a,

5

733 l&A pbLOck + A :MA (4B 420 INPUl 2nd n«Bbor
J

;b

222 it* pblocH*5:5Tl HI 400 print lesnU’ ja 211 LB* bbLack+5:$T4 l4t 430 CALL S?00
#
a,t

222 J SB Ltfai 440 PRINT 1(SilLt> ja

Just about all the games in your
collection can now be cracked -

using Cheat it Again, Joel
Each tape or disc contains a

massive 20 cheats and they're so
easy to use. Just load the cheat

before you run the game and
you're away - with infinite lives,

extra speed, more credits,

invulnerability and so on.

Now you can complete those

games that have been frustrating

you for months.
And for_ only £2.99 this is the

ideal way to bring your games
cofleetton back To fife.

Volumes
1 and 2

voterne

Programs available

only on cassette

Place your order today, using the form on Page 45

flnrnm-JV'r 198& ELECTRON \JSEH ?5



COMPETING IN

British

I
HERE 3 re always arguments in our

household whenever Ihe phone bill arrives

arid we find it higher than expected The worst

thing is that no one will own up to making the

cells! This utility was written to cut the cackle

and keep track of the cost ol each cell

Before you make a cali you run this program

which will display the cost of the cjI
, updating it

every second- It's quite surprising the amount

Ihet you can save, not simply by cutting short the

ceN, but also by uaing ihe way AT calculates the

cost to yCHjr own advantage-

The cost is worked put according to The

number of time units used, for instance, when

you dial a local number at the weekend you'll he

charged one unit as soon as the call is connected,

and you won't be charged another unit for 360

seconds.

So if you end vnur call before your 360 seconds

are up the call will cost one unit - Jj.Ofip in this

case- However, even if the call lasts just one

second more than the allotted 360 you 'If be

charged another unit - so you may as well make

the most of it and use the time you've just been

charged for to continue your conversation for

another 359 seconds.

The utitity asks you several simple questions

about Ihe lime of dav and the destination in order

to calculate the cost of the call.

When you are conneded it will count down in

seconds displaying the time left until you are

charged for the nesct unit. To cut yqur bill hang up

just before the current unit's time runs out,

otherwise you' 12 be charged for she next one.

The cost ol each type of call is stored in data

statements at the end of the listing, so it the

charges change in the future you can easily

amend the program to late thEm into account.

T2 JUN GOK
11 SEP GQJ2
UNITS JIT * r

TOTAL PAMILL

tfl PAVMErg'

10 AEA Phone Call Calculator
20 REA By Barry food

30 R£A U) Electron User

Rif! thirBui.fliip^ifvU

5E umt'i.flt

6| HOSE 1

n *H21 ),Z|f

sb you im,m;
H print rwM)-**' Phone t>u cj,

Uulit&r ***

Iflil COLOJA i

na PHENT tABifl, 101
-

1 . Local till*

120 PAINT TAB<fl # 12)2. Long; distance
- aimr tows'

140 PBINS TM(l,ll)'3. Lang distance

ocher tonne"

U0 PAIN' HE (fl, 1 A )

r

4 . Chinnet IiUfi

ds i Jsle e ! Air

151 PAINT TIB10JI) 5. Hfijji le Sflleph

M ernf-FALSE

i'& cast-0

62B REPEAT

130 VDil 7

44B TtlE-0

A5B tost'Cdlt+unit

160 * E PE AT

t?ft Tt=t!ie-Li:"F D IV 10&I

4BB COLOUR 2

i?B Plikt TAM«,ll*tflit so Ur * i

NTtcc-stJ;" pence

iflfl C0L0I1A 1

5U PRINT tjtact,l2nii« rmintitp

;TE;' seconns ;

420 If IIKETIIsT end=TAlfE

430 UNTIL Tl<1 OA snd-TALi

4lfl UNTIL end

4i0 DATA 340,90,40

460 DATA 181,3^3,25.7
470 DATA 63,30,22.4

4£0 DATA IS

490 DATA T2,M
000 DATA 1 2 , fi , 2

26 ELECTRON USER Derr.-nb* 19$3



A Fcrir Punch

A FoulMove

1f Head Punch Jf Mead d jh

Fair I Body Blow Foul J\ Knee
M0**t 1 UppetCut fcAOwnj

]

Groin fhinch
1

1 Duck Punch L *«*

I

' / sunemon
\> sorruinnrEJmz.

ACORNStFT
QVtHtUAHTII

• Ml mailndm are
wlrhln noun by nm^iass posi

ftH»ge and packing IIDm
* FQUlty cassnltfH ond disci will b4

0*pl. IHt, RWBVfOHw« ikl«>*t Left*, l**di tt? 1A* t»1*phmi« [t»i3J 4644U



Software at Bargain Prices,

LATEST TITLES

Spycot £7 50
Reptor thru Time ..£5.50

Barbarian £7 50
Saigon
Play It again Sam ii

£7.50

£7.50
Summer Olympiad £7 50
Breakthrough

-i A

a
REE XMAS
PRESENT

C
¥0*v £1 U iperrt ,y

(.sortwoi t. ifi

TRIPLE DECKERS
3 Games on 1 Cassette for £1 ,99

1 Grand Prlx/Day at the Races/Maric Mole
2 . invasion Force /Haunted/Parachute
3. Lunar Invaslon/Lander/Jam Butly

4.

Howzat/Ffehing/Golf
5, Staifight/Skrarnble/Karate Warrior

6, Cavern Capers/Snap Dragon/CosMe of Sand
7, Atom Smash/Knock Out/Reactton Tester

S. Greblt/Mr. Freeze /Fnit Worm
9, Break Free/Mteslle Jammer/Code Breaker

ACORN5QFT
Talkback .£1.50

Workshop ...£T .50

Sphinx Adventure £1.00
Starship Command ,..£1 00
Hopper ...£1.00

Chess
. . £1jOO I

Desk Diary £1.00

Business Games ,00

Boxer £1 00
Me and My Micro ...El .00

Snapper ...£1 .00

Complete Cocktail Maker .,£1-00

Watch Your Weight ...£1.00

Unkword Italian ...ffi.25

Unkword Spanish .-£225
Turtle Graphics ,..£2.25

Advanced User Guide ...£3.25

Usd ft! 00

IE1C ADVENTURES
Wheel of Fortune „ .,£4.95

Castle Frankenstein ..£4.95

Quest of the Holy Grail £4,95

Kingdom of Klein .,£4.95

BUDGET TITLES

Pengwyn .,.£1.99

Xanagrams ...£1.99

Stock Car . £1 99
Mini Office „„ ,,,£4.95

Dog Fight £2.99
Combat Lynx., ...£2,99

Warehouse ,..£2.99

Cascade (50 Games) . .£2.99
Daredevil Dennis .,.£1,99

Snooker (Steve DoMs) ...£1,99 1

Tarzan (Martech) ..,£2.99

Football Manager .-£2-99
Mlcrovdlue 1 ...£399
MlcrovaJue 2 ...£399
Microvdlue 3 ,,.£3.99

Grid Iron

HEW NEW

Pipeline Superior ..£7,50

Play It again Sam III Superior £7,50

Ejdte Superior „..£9,95

Play It again Sam IVSup ,,£7.00

Flpeflne Sup .,£7.00

Fair Means or Foul Sip. „£7.0Q

Shark Audiogenic ..£7.00

BOM CARTRIDGE
Vlewsheet £11.95
Usp £7.75

Logo * £20.50

„ A

BACK IN STOCK

Monsters (Acomsaft) £2.50

Arcadians CAcomsoft) £2.50

CURRENT TITLES

Elite ....£9.95

Palace of Magic.... ..,.£7.50

Bonecruncber ....£7,50

Last of the Free
Acarnsoft Hits 1 ....£3.99

Acomsoft Hts2
Five Star Games Vol 3 ,..,£7,50

,

10 Computer Hlb Vbl 4 . ..

.

....£7.50

Life of Repton., .,£5,50

Omega Orb ...£6.25

Dispatch Rider .,£695
Ransack .£7 50
sggy —
Impact £7 50
Graham Gooch Cricket .... ...£7.50

Play It again Sam £7 50
Collosus 4 Chess .,.£7,50

i

Superior Hits Vol 3 ...... £7,50
Around World 40 Screens ...£5.50

The lost Crystal ...£9,95

The Hunt ...£7.50

Village of Lost Souls .-£7.50
Spitfire 40 ..,£7.50

Spy v Spy ..,£7.50

Brian Clough Football ........ £12.50
Five Star Games Vol 1 ...£7.50

Five Star Games Vai 2 ,,.£7.50

10 Computer Hits Vol 2 ...£7,50

10 Computer Hits Vol 3 ,.,£7.50

Winter Olympiad '68 ..,£7.50

Star Wars ...£7.50

Quest
Spycot

..£7.50

.£7,50
Boukjerdash .£7 50
Indoor Sports £7.50
Phantom Combat .£2.99
Repton 11 £2.99
Karats Combat £2.99

b TowerHill Computers Ltd
.

' Unit 5, Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Ind. Est.

Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329/383074

f
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Software at Bargain Prices
wmm

AT £2,75 EACH
Uranian*

Hunkydory
Tennis

Savage Pond
Cricket

Stortorce

Ice Hockey
Twin Kingdom Vailey

Jack Attack

Templetatlon

Dunjfunz

Squeakalizer

Sky Hawk
Plan B II

AUERHAIlVESATSi.gg
Dead 01 Alive

Mineshaft
Video Pinball

Microball
Rlk the Roadie
Soccer Bass

Olympic Spectacular
Crazee Erbert
Licence to kdll

Confusion
Night Strike

COS BLUE RIBBON AT SI .99

Bar Billiards

Mango
3D Dotty

Trapper
Return of R2

Video Cora Arcade

ATLANTIS
League Challenge .£2,99

Survivors.,

Pante .,..£1.99

Cops and Robbers
Creepy Cave _,£1 99

Pro Golf , ....£2.99

Frankenstelfi 2000 ...£1 .99

Golden Figurine —

-

,.£1.99

Bargains of the Month
Psdro .,,£1.99

Xor £3.50

Elixir ......... ....£5.99

Spellbinder .. ....... ,.„ £5.99

Palace of Magic — £5.99

Quest,,....,... £5.99

SUPERIOR at £1 .99 each

Fruit Machine Percy Penguin

Invaders Allen Dropout

Draughts World Geography
Revered Cent! Bug
Stranded Overdrive

Mr. Wiz Tempest

Chess Death Star

Smash n' Grab Repton l

FUN PACKED &
EDUCATIONAL SERIES ?

ELECTRON/BBC/IVIASTER S

Fun Words (Early Reading) Age 4-6 yrs._| J

Cheshire Cat FUN WORDS includes y
L&sm Word - sight vocabulary. >'

Word. Gam#

FUN WORDS Ktinttek ol

four programs, specially

devised id build your child's

sight vocabulary.

I. Transport

2 in My House
3 Ckjtfres

4 Build a House

Each program is played on

its gwn and the child does

not need to ntasier the

words in the first program

before tacking the next.

All objects ill us b ated are

very lamiltar to children and

frequently occur m ctoer

reading schemes

Big/Ufrle

- an evdting lost ol the

WOrd$ presumed SO

tar.

- an extension ol ug.hr

vocabulary.

Big/Littie Game - an easy review and
test on the previous

concept.

Lots ol - introducing plurals

Adder Sums Age 7-8 yrs.

A sixteen llomble exercise Cheshire Cat ADDER SUMS includes -

program of games tor up to

tour children are contained

on twin cassette or disk

programmed for your horns

Multiplication Calculate toe cast ol

items shown in the gro-

cer's shop window.

computer.

Each child's n amo rs

entered a! toe start and a

Addition: Correctly total toe

shopping bill from the

grocers

complete record ol resells

kept M ADDER SUMS
games can bo set at one of

Division. Share dul the biscuits

using ihe simple

technique provided,

two ability levels wito up to

any number ol toes per

child in each.

Right answers tiring a

Time: Leam sd tell toa time of

day. days of the week
and toe months ol the

year.

Cheshire Cat grinning from

the screen, who quickly

steps In to help too child to

difficulty.

Tables: Moke a start or

Improve on these

important times tables

ft

Sum Measure Age 9-13 yrs.

Six program s with a choice

ol ft, 10 or 20 questions are

contained on twrn cassette

Or disk prog ram mad lor

your home computer

Two chances era given to

achieve Eh# correct answer,

but don't worry extra help is

provided lor a child in

difficulty,

At the end of each run Ihe

results ara ci&ptoyed

thereby lacuita&ng the

monitoring ol the child's

progress

Cheshire Cal SUM MEASURE
Indudei:-

Lengtn Work out the length of

a line in centimetres or

millimetres.

Area: Find the area ol a

rectangle using cm’.

Volume: Give the volume of a

cuboid in cm 1

Temperature. Work out the tempera-

ture shown on the

thermometer.

Mass Read toe correct

balance scale

Capacity Measure toe amount of

liquid m too cylinder

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND
P&P. OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD El .00 I

EACH PACK CONTAINS TWO CASSETTES k
PLUS PARENTS' GUIDE

December IS88 ELECTRON USER EE



Packed full of some of the best
educational games from the

pages of Electron User,
the new* Ton of the 8est

Educational Games is

the ideal way for your
children to learn about

maths, spelling, anagrams,
telling the time, general

knowledge, and even the
ents of running a business!

Specially compiled by the Electron User
team to give a good grounding in all aspects

of learning, and at the very special price of only

1.95 on tape, or £6,95 on 3-.5in disc, this collection

reat you and your children cannot afford to miss!

Give your children hours o f fun, <?ncf help them to

learn the easy way by ordering your copy today.

THE PROGRAMS
mtssmg letters after they are

bulldozed into a pit.

Crocodile - Unscramble the

letters of a word before the

crocodile gets you.

Snail Trail - See how good
you are at general know-
ledge in this trivia quiz.

Hiss - Improve your spelling

by guiding a snake round
the garden eating up words
in the right letter order.

Maths Fun - Test your
powers of mental arith-

metic.

Odd One Out - Pick the

object that doesn't fit from
the list of five.

Yule Spell - Guess the
hidden word or you'll lose

your Christmas presents 1

Company Count - Work
your way up through the

starting off as a

messenger, and ending up
as president!

Hungry Harry - Find out
what it

r

s like to be an assis-

tant in a busy shop. Can you
work out the correct change
to give the customers?

Lemonade Stall - Try your

hand at running a lemon-
at a popular

resort.

Dozer Disorder - Fill in the



rf'FJt
iJJ&irucrtorjs

tJjg screen

Update score

<*«P«W
Mdve the t^fi

Game ouer tmtir*

mMMmwmm 2

Let your fingers do
the blowing fn Steve
BisseiJ s adaptation
of that popular indoor
sport - blow football

b LOW FOOTBALL is a two player game That

usually leaves everybody involved

completely oul of breath However, if your friend
j

is a bigger wmdbag than you, don't worry - in
j

this computerised version of the game, the only

thing you might have to blow will be your aching

lingers.

The screen shows a Bird's eye view of the pitch,

with player one going down The screen and

pteyar two coming up. The rules ate simple -

each player has three keys with which he can

move the ball. To avoid either player having an

unfair advantage, they have been set so they will

not auto repeat

Holding down a key will not do you any good,

indeed, the only way you can move the ball s to

tap the appropriate key as quickly as possible. If

no keys are pressed there will be some sideways

movement of the ball, due to a slight breeze m
the stadium.

The firsi player to score live goals wins the

match, A r«ord of the current scores, along with

the total matches won so far, is displayed

throughout. At the start ol the game you can

settle how many matches the game will fast, or

simply play until one of you gives up with finger

faligue.

All )hat needs !o be don* now, is for you lo

massage your fingers and prepare yourself for

some fast and furious action.

y% Position ol the ball

I Mi% Player 1 score

Player 2 score

Games won so lai [Mayer 1

12% I Games won so far player l
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250 NEXT
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1
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v Right + L-d

320 i ijrs = 6ET :VNU 7

33B ENPFROE

540 DATA 57;,780,&72,?04,1,Mrt^?H
t&23,5, 11, 11,1200, 1012, 2, 19, 10,1^** '0

DC,MW24M¥1,3
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500 f£H=#Et2S=fl

570 m 23,55,170,05,170,85,171,81,1

70 ,05, 25,11,0, 2^60^0, 60,^0,24,0

500 iOLOLfi 1 2 9 e C.0 L D-UR 2 :Pft= <iTTA0<fi,&
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70B C&lQUR liHIimBdB.MftltfAMl
fi,J0)?i2(;

710 CDLOtJfl UlfmoUl 0

720 EhDPiE^C

730 DE r P?Otfr.0qs*(

740 IF tHnU +1 ELSE

750 lt*9!H*lS!StU*0;se2;=0
T tE SROCston
770 TJ»EM:SIPEJLT:T3t=U«E7100^imL

T J ’ 1 1 £ DiLtiU R DliCViOUR 0;PR]fcTTI3[l,H
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trb m u=il# ro zsa step 25:$ouns
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5fl3 PR]NTTAB<J,,HJSTRI NIS (H , 3T4B

(fijAtSTfllNGStF, J
T ifi(-7
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B10 EN0PHOC

610 PRIUTTMCLV*)
420

5i0 ENDPPOC

440 P E F PfiO C s c.Q r*

450 IF Tt*t icZI-tcU + l

640 IF 1%*& + 1

DELTA 30 SINGLE lor o 9 EC 0 or ELECTBON PIUS 1 £14,95
A single Joystick that n some ways con act ai two Trie

cusKyn mode speci* low note" potannometer? ore
wired JO that It will work as left hgnd Of HgM hond
joystick It COO even run some pnogi'Qms written tor two
joysticks QAd tvas JhB Are duttons or dotn

DELTA 3B TWtN Ipf a BBC B Of E LECTION PLUS T £21.95
A Qflect pyr Improved oltemottve tor the oftglnql ACORM
JOytflCkS, wllh J joysticks wired to one pluO As With oil out
joysticks they nave ihe tost action sptung io centre return

or tne stoei snorted nylon covered joysflek The iiQhr

action mokes inem ideoi to hold end the 3 tire Duttons
oiiow leti or (iQhi-handed use.

DELTA 35 5INGIE-JQYSTFCK TO FIT FIRST BYTE INTERFACE
FIRST BYTE INTERFACE
PLUS I INTERFACE
SPECIAL OFFERS
ELTA JS + FIRST BYTE INTE RFACE TOGFTHE R

DELTA 3B SINGLE AND PLUS ONE INTERFACE TOGETHER

3.5' Doubly Sided 1 J 51pt Dllc £ 1 2 far 1

0

5.25- D5/DD4DW a(IT Discs £5 far 10
TOSHIBA 40 twek 5.2S' DD/D5 fiftrit drive
with com and power supply £95
Teoc 4P/M s.25 DD7D5 Dire Drtv* wilh core ond Power Supply £115.00
APS Due I nryrtoco wllh Utility disc £59.95
Nan otnauve disk head cleaner kill 3.5' or 5.25' £3.95
TV A*fl<c4/CampUler SwHehei £1.95

PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF
CARRIAGE AND VAT

MONEY SACK
GUARANTEE IF NOT SATISFIED

reitma€(
12 tLECtROH Uttn Decnmbpr 138#



TEL: 0276 72046
FAX: 0276 51427

Now ava liable through PRES range ol software products

ADVANCED CONTROL PANEL
{20) WB.'E/C CM« VAT £34,50 fine VAT
AGP -a a Irani end caHrol panel language providing a sophi 5Healed yet I'lendly

interface fcratwimnvw and cortifMJli-T tor aio^rtn Id I anflmgiss MGS lunenoni

and the ‘users own file uti&ty «K Mam taaOro* mdudis putt dam windows,

simple to tTwipe MOS configupe, Soatx^g point calculator, Rle manager, SW
MOM'S rwaWWft

(16K EPROM A FULL MANUAL)
"Its wry easy to t? pale an entire customised From end tor your wn use.' —
Accra LH&r, Av&fiSJ 1987,

'AGP is muchbener than any bUho nthar fromandaystoms Pro seen " - Acom
User, August 1987

1 can roflommufitf il » anytn* wix easy access w flvs nuttusn's

luncSora." - EtocDwr User. August *98?
ACPs main iHlum are: -

Pull down windows oporow Ttmiwfihoui F Ioanna- point eoleutottif

" Users can oreate Ihor mm windows " File manager
" Simple to change MOS-s configure options

1
Floating pan! calculator

' L asy entry » other Iwiguages

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT
(01 )

,'U‘fl.E'C rw *i VAT 04.50 Inc VAT
Any Acorn use* Including Miifor, BDC Bf, £Karon, OF 5 r 1 770 Df5, ADFE,
2nd A co-processors A.C P.'s BEST SELLING product containing over SO
commands inc.: - powerful memory & disc editor, search memory ttfiscrtniajc.

calaJogutfunplug ROMS,, load/mn programs below page r automatic menu, Tile

transit (me. besed cassette ftesj, ADFS ur is etc. ale (irs superb",. .

Doiatase Pubs 'A Bp-cfoM teoitoi l have no hesitationm roaynmondiTja
.

.

Acorn User Nov. BC)

EPROM A FU L MANUAL)

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS Eskj
(14)£>A3& Cl T.M ax VAT dirt Inc VAT
An alternative tolhoDFSon rofntar Rua3«td ABFI U»rS. ITiis opBOruH adernaav*

DFS ia designed tor use in Sideways RAM (ABFt) and atom the user to operate A

*0C Ito-Ai System ££#• when using foe plus 3 [In AOf5 page would normally be

ft I Deal The DFS Is simply loaded using the sofowm* supplied With Sip ARRbom
dec. |3.5T ADFS (tec 4- wnwfl

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS
{05| JE/ £21.00 ii VAT £24. IS Inc VAT
Electron £ Plus d users . .

.
gain BBC compatibility by adding (he Advanced Electron

ID'S (1770 DFS) As 1b the same disc filing system supplied math tine BBC B*. Now
you «n produce pod SCOteS (compatible) BBC disc based software . We can else

supply 5.25" disc drives to add to your Plus 3 (Inc. 2nd. drive adapter). ‘AGP has
produced another superb ROM tor tire Electron" . . Electron User Feb%

(supplied cm IBM EPROM * RES MANUAL)

ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR
({#} .WB'BC £25« VAT Q5.7S lf» VAT
A very powerful! Disc utility lor standard A non-standard discs.. Backup must protected

titecs. editany typoofiw standard dlae, efie* a repair lauby a*dnk. create new dec
format*, copy 40 tank (face to 90 entfc diste, verify two row-standard Bscs

fADI features an eidremety aanpretonarve sector editor, and ortO of foe finest Fve

seen'. . . TUbehnk hi Prosed) (supplied on 16k EPROM * manual)

ADVANCED 1770 DFS
3 versiems ADWC(11 )

- AD0£ 1 2) ADE ( 1 3) £30.00 ex VAT £34,50 Inc VAT
AC P have totally ra-wnban the Acorn 1 770 DFS. anhandng existing features ft

adding now ones The result t* a wry test and powerful disc Stmg system with the

ability to operate in dottoto danaty occupying both sides ol a disc (WOK). Automatic

fito retocatipon. improved file hand!ing.fiS file catalogue and Sways RAM can be used

OS 4 twt Ram DISC. [ JflK EPROM + comprahenaiwa manual)

PRES -ADVANCED FILE MANAGER
The ultimate iront oncf for ADFS and DFS indudos AFM has four distinct modes:
Menu - nfcnitt% -expandsbit? Copy - aitrr^urfy compfohensrve tile

041(14 - deletes arty number of fite copier

Rename - rename multiple IBesuwigirtd-

Unfit HVWHI M.-I.l. Sail uri. tfR. *1 Hill

ftHltnri Ktitfil) ilfi.rin uhiIIi uHillt j

L 1: fir t ‘ 1

p:J jpTis

lartwr : UrmM IlM fS.Ll f ttlvil lll

r ff ii « r» if

rriRww
]
in emjfri i w t*h*r j i

iiilslliilil-
UiH

3 ii
Seresn jrcw-i? showsAFM m Copy mode on Master Turin

AFM follows the PRES 'Master Plan' of upwards compatibility - it runs on

ucfnm. BBC B, B+, B+ 1 28, Mastet 1 28 and Compact, with SocondfCo-
proceESOiT and Acorn -qpmpo bbile vemions ol DFS ft ADFS.

UENU - allows browsing through the litre and dimetonE?r. gn a disc. Fites

sro started Irqm a nwnu ol up to 7 options drosbn for a seloctod ROM.
Loaders are provided lor Basic. Dig Basic Editor. View, VrowStiocri,

ViewSloro, ^ewSpoB. Edit. Wordwiso (+) and inlorWord This li&E can bo
OKpandod mfiniltjly using or Acom-approvodOSWDR D Call. . . full dota.il S

and uxarnplo' in Die manual..

DELETE - 5*lfo*5 tiles fo be rnaitietf and then date ted with one koyfiboke.

RENAME - allows one or more Flee to be marked and then renamed using

a wikfcarded name
,
it? one which varies with each files renamed. Thus you

could rename sT, s2 and ;.3 to bo sl_gld, s2 c4d, and s3 old in one
po ration . . and tilofs only the beginning! As well as using the whole ol

lha original name you can also pick out individual characters to form part

I foe new name.
COPY - the strongest loahjra ol AFM. Ills a two stage copy routine. With

bofo source and target dtidcaories shown on soroon the Flee mbe copied

are marked. Once all the files have been marked copying is started and
tho computet can be leh to get on with it!

Lai^e fitios cen be sp3it aexoss sovoraJ disks, and rocembbiad,

As much as possible of the computers, memory is used lor copying tiles,

including unused parts of shadow semen memory, sideways ram banks
(Inc. APT), ram cartridges {inc. ABR (3ZK) and AOR (256K)). lube

memory (up to 6 1 K) ,
Bt paged ram { 1 2K) and unused parts ol foe Slogger

Master Ram board (Electron).

Comprehensive error trapping and recovery is providod. so a copy ing run

will rarely hare to be aborted unfinished! Andfoere's much, much more.

DATABASE PUBLICATIONS Electron software
now available exclusively through PRES on 3.5” disc

Electron User 1388 Monlhy Disc £4.75

Fun School £6.95

'Arcade Game Creator £5.95

Nursery Rhyme* ..... £6.95

10 of foe Best Vol I - £6 96

10 of foe Best Voi 2 £6 96
10 ol foe Best Vol 3 £6 H5
10 ol foo Besl Vol 4 £6 &5
Classic Card ft Board Games Vol 1 ... £7,05
Classic Card ft Board Games Vol 2 £7 35

5.25” disc Versions i*veils bis only
'Arcade Game Creator £5.95
Knitwear Designer £9.95
*Bacft issues of Etodfon User required, see
Database PubticaikHte own advoftisofnanl



THE ADVANCED PLUS 3
Now you cart turn your Electron A +1 into a full disc system - r»

more waiting lor tape loading or 'bad blDckVdataT
messages A P.3 gives you . . .

1. A Mly Accra compatible 1770 interface
2. SO track 3.5' disc drive, as used by Acam

(320k capacity)
3. Separate P$0
4. Acorn ADFS ccmiup
5 Welcome disc -

6. Utilities

7. Full documentation
a AlUhe advantages of ihe original Plus 3

PLUS extra Rom socket
All this without dramatically increasing the required desk space

?

Now well Into She SECOND THOUSAND production
Remember - 2nd drives (3.5 or 5.25) can be added and the API

drive can be used on & BBC or Mas ter compute r I Also most Electron
disc-based software is supplied on 3.5' ADFS discs

The only fully compatible disc upgrade running Aoontt own pre-
ferred filing system (supplied on: Plus 3, Master 125, Master

Compact arid new tho Archi modes)
"EXTRA BONUS'”

3 games on tfise - SNAPPER - DRAUGHTS - REVERSI
COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY

£99.00 oxcf VAT; El 13.05 tnc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 5
A unique interface lor those wanting the maximum expansion born lust

one slot in tho PLUS 1. APS contains:- a User port for connecting
peripherals such as a mouse. 1 MHz bus allowing Music SOdOiE).
prammere and various control devices to be added, Tube interface tor

connecting an Acorn 2nd, processor or even a Masier Turbo board
(through a 'Co-Pro Adaptor*) - A TWO spare ROM sockets (1 high
priority) All hardware connections are Acorn compatible thereby allow-
ing many BBC products to be added (remember that somo software
modification may be necessary tor the Electron^ So although some
expansion options may appear expensive on an Ejection you do have
upward compatibility.

£50,00 Eh VAT; EM .24 Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 1 . . . The plus 1 is tho main expansion tor the

Electron . It provides the Centronics parallel printer port, joystick inter-

face and 2 cartridge slot? into which go ROMcartridgos including View,
Viewsheet, Pascal. Logo and our own popular range ot disc upgrades

£43.43 excl VAT; e4£5s Irtc V*T

ADVANCED PLUS & . . a fully buffered 6 ROM expansion module tor

ihe Electron user. A PC is fitted inside the advanced Ptos 1 ora modified
Acorn Plus 1 (when used with the Acorn Plus 3, 5 RDM sockets are
available). All sockets urn? designed to accept either ROM/EPROMS a r

HAM chips. A further feature is the optional AP7 upgrade.
'A marvellous piece at design , don't hesitate, buy itr-EU. Mby W

£33.M excl VAT; £37.93 Inc VAT
UPGRADE SERVICE for the original Acorn Plus 1 to Advanced
Plus 1 and APS This wiM provide ail the benefits ol AP6 and also
includes the prlrtigrcircuil modification for some modem printers. (APS
can be fitted bo original* Pius 1 by users with soldering experience) tor

upgrade service add £7.00 + VAT is AP6 price to

£40.00 exet VAT; £40,03 Inc VAT
Ind. Mod. Fitting + Testing A Carnage. Send to:

P R E S. Service Department PO Box 34. -Shiploy BD17 6DE

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2
An Acorn approved cartridge containing a card with special "zero' profile

sockets that aitow you to Incompatible Sk or iSkEPFrOMS/FtOMS. The
cartridge is luily enclosed providing complete protection for your
ROMS Simple to use - No switching - complies tolly to (he Aoom
irdewaystRam filing syStam-
rho best ROM cartridge is by far tho ARA 2...AA8 Doc 86

E13.»<
-

exd VAT; £14,95 <rvc VAT

ADVANCED BATTER* BACKED RAM
A standard Acorn approved cartridge but containing 32k |2x i&k) of

sideways RAM. The added bonus is the battery backed feature that
holds the RAM contents when the power is switched olff Different ROM
images con he loaded into either bank from ROMf images previously
saved. The banks can also be locked to imitate ROM use. Now it is

possible to have View a ViewSbeet in one cartridge every time you
switch on. Outer uses include 5EQ0 ADFS. punier butler, RDM
software development The use ol ABR is simplified by Ihe newly
written PRES software utilities which include > Save ROM. LcadROM,
Lock, Unlock, Printer Buffer, Zero end MakeRGM a new u-bliny to put
your own software trom disc or tape into ABR A use the ROM tiling

system. All software is supplied in ABR with a simple menu to transfer

the utilities to your own media. No hardware switching - totally software
controlled, instructions for using supplied software and necessary
information tor users developing their own applications.

"Ifs a superb add-on and a must tor ail serious Electron users'.

Electron Vser
E34.77 axel VAT; £39.95 Ind VAT

DISC INTERFACES (Plus One required)

AP3 INTERFACE: As supplied with AP3 package. A fully Acorn
compatible disc interlace that wilt accept any standard 5.25' or 3.5' 80T
drive with RSU It runs Acorn 'sADFS (as supplied on Acorn Plus Three,

Master 128, Master Compact and now tho Archimedes) supplied with

A.D.F.S, manual and welcome disc + utilities and 3 bonus (

[please specify 3 5'or5 25'80T format). Also provides a spare ifiKram
socket price £52-00 n VAT £59,M Inc VAT

AP4 INTERFACE: A lully Acom compatible disc interface that wifl

accept any standard 5 25* or 3.5" drive with PSU. tt runs the 1 770 DFS
(as fitted in the BBC ~B' and Master) keops pace at AE00 - has utilities

in rent and provides a spore 16K ram socket (DFS manual included

Price £50.93 ex VAT £99.95 Inc VAT

AP34 INTERFACE: Get tho best of both fifing systems. Now available

from PRES the ultimate interface Filled with both Acorn approvod filing

systems . Acorn's current standardADFS amiAcorn 1770 DFS (which

can be run at S EDO) ADFS and DFS manuals supplied +ADFS welcome
disc with utilities Price ESP, 55 ok VAT £79,98 toe VAT

Pl*a« slate 5.25" or 3,5"

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM
Wo feel this is one of the bass, tow cost, adtttbns we have produced
tor the Electron A + 1 user, especially for Plus 3, AP3 A ABR users.

Now with this easy to lit upgrade yau can add
1 .

Fix tor Tape tiling system in Hires screen modes.
2. ‘ROMS - to display all ROMs/RQM images present on The

system.
3. 'UNPLUG - disable RQM/RAM image.
4. 'INSERT - enables or inserts a previously unplugged FIQM
5. 'KILL - to totally disable The Plus 1

6 ‘LOCK - to lock a sideways RAM bank in ABR. AQR, AP7.
7. 'LROMS - to lock ail sideways RAM banks found.
8 ‘UNLOCK - lo unlock a sideways RAM bonk In ABR. AQR. AP7
9. *UROMS - to unfeck all sideways RAM banks found.

10. ‘SAVEROM - saves a copy of a ROM image to the current (Bing

system.
1 l.’LQADRUN - toads a ROM image from the current FS into a

RAM bank.

1 2. 'FORMAT - will tormat on ADFS disc for Plus 3 or APS.
13. 'VERIFY - reads and tests every sector on an ADFS disc.

1 4, "VFORM - formats and verifies an ADFS disc hn one command.
15, ‘BUILD - creates a text tils that can be used by 'EXEC

(ie IBOOT).
15. ‘LIST - displays a numbered (feting of a text fife.

1 7. ‘TYPE - displays a file on screen with no Ore number*.
13. ‘DUMP - to view a file's contents, on screen.
19. 'LANG - selects a default language to be hooted on

«CTTtL BREAK*
20. ‘HELP - provides a hill Tielp' list on ell the ROM's commands

'STOP PRESS**

21.

*AQRPAGE- selects the specified page in any AQR present.
Now there is no need lo search Ter your utilities disc ovary time you want
to FurmatAterjly a disc, Build a IBoot fife or Lockyuntock/Ldad a ROM
image into ABR PLUS much more , , the ideal companion from the
company that produces the Aoom Plus 1

£11 .00 ex VAT; £12.55 Inc VAT
‘TTra AP£ fe toe dbftojeve Pfui 1 Rant. . . ftm not sure what I'd do
without it . . iikeotf of PRESS ptoerprottoete fT? been *wgfl worth

waiting fchr 'EU July ‘88

PRES ABR SOFTWARE
The new PRES ABR software now available separately containing;
Save ROM, LoedRQM, Lx*, Unlock, Printer Buffer, Zero and Make-
RQM a new utility to pul our own software from disc or tape into ABR
A use the ROM fifing system . Supplied an 3. 5' ADFS or 5,25' DFS disc

3.5- £9,99 ex VAT; £n,49 toe VAT
5.25“£3,94 ex VAT; £10.34 fee VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 7
An internal ba ttery backad RAM upgrade tor ihe Advanced P lus 6. TWO
16K pages of Sideways RAM, battery -bncked end featuring frill write

protect facility. Just Hike ABR but fitted internally A vacating a cartridge

Blot This product is compatible with oil Acorn BBC/Master A Electron

computers £39,00 ex VAT; £44,85 fee VAT

’ USER PORT "
A new lew cast unit lor those who just require a user part interface.

Supplied <n a standard size. Acorn approved conndge, with the stan-

dard connector on top. I n side is a spare ROM socket which can also be
configured for high mority use such as mouse software

£19.99 bx VAT; £22.95 Inc VAT



1 ADFS VERSION 1.1

I Suitable for existing Plus 3 or A.P.4 users. This new version has the

I software fixes lor ^y&yshelp, write protect sable & compaction. Also

I Winchester code has bean replaced with the necessary driving soft

I ware To handle AOR as a 256k RAM DISC, Please note -- ADFS is

I Acorns adopted standard Fling system supplied on the Plus 3, Waster
1 128, Master Compact 8 now the Archimedes Supplied cm 16k ROM
L with Welcome disc S utilities. Please state 3.575.25" welcome disk,

£14.95 ex VAT; El 7.1 9 Inc VAT
{ADFS manual supplied separately)

I ADFS EOO
I For Electron users with either Plus 3 or A.P.4 and 32k ol SW RAM i.e

I ABR All the benefits ol ADFS hut without all the loss ol RAM 1 Incl udes
I all tie software fixes' as in version 1 . 1 as well as the AQR/RAM DISC
I code and an

L

FX' call lor managing the hew & original ADFS. One of tho

I most frequent questions wo are asked "How do I get hack the memory
1 lost on cny Pius 3 system Answer PRES ADFS A EOO regains 3.75k

leaving page (3 AEQQ the same as Tape 1

ADF$ EOO supplied, 3.5" ADFS (manual available separately)

£14,05 e* VAT; £17,19 IfiC VAT
,

5 25' AD FS (manual avail sop
)
£1 4 .00 ex VAT; £1 8.J 0 1 nc VAT

5 25* DF$ (2 dses+ADFS manual) £19.30 ex VAT; £21 as Inc VAT
(See Special Package Prices)

ADVANCED GAMES COHPENDUJMS - ON DISC
I VTsCh so many of our products providing mure 'serious' add-ons for tho

I Elk;we thought n was time to allow es l y access lo some of 1 ho lavourite

I games ON DISC! ... Three volumes if popular games, previously only

I available on tape, now Instant!/ ItHctibte from menu on disc. Each
I volume contains EIGHT menu selectable games. Available on 3.5"

I ADFS or 5.25' ADFS.

VoL I Vol, II VoL lit

Jnva<ter$ Felix and the Fruit Danger UXB
Jet Power Jack Monsters Ghouls
Killer Gorilla The Mine Felix and the Evil

Stock Gar Rubble Trouble Weevils
Bandits © 3
Bumble Bee
CroeXar

Swag Adventure
Cyberiron Mission
Moonraider

Positron
Swoop

Felix in tho Frenzy Chess
Factory Escape Moonbe^e

Alpha
Galactic Command

3.5"C9.9‘
5,25"£B«

•ex VAT each volume; £11.49 Inc VAT
5 ar VAT each velum*; £10.34 Inc VAT

DISC DRIVES "'NEW LOW PRICES” Ex VAT +VAT I

Cumana 5 25' dHteriod 46W) track wtchabfe. me. psu £ 1 1 3.00 £1 29 95 I

Cum,ana 5.25' smgVsided 40 track, inc.psu £112.17 £129.00 I

Curnana 3.5' dblteided 80 track, be, piu £11217 £129.00 I

PRES special 3.5" singTsided 80 neck, inc. psu
"ONLY’ £59.00 £87 85 I

,

DISCS
3.5' 10 in plastic library box - ideal for Plus 3 users ..... Ei9 95
5.25' lOdbtefeideddbie/tiens £12.99
5.25" 10 stog/skted singfdens £8 99
5 25* Twin Gift Pack £1.49

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES
I AP 1 * AP3 £130.39 ex VAT £ 1 49,95 he VAT

API * APS ESS .52 BX VAT £79.95 me VAT

ABR + 3.5- ADFS EOO £44.30 ex VAT £50,95 inc VAT
ABR + 5.25" ADFS EOO £43.33 ex VAT £49.95 Inc VAT

ABR * 5.25" DFS (ADFS EOO) £47.78 ex VAT £54.95 me VAT

|
APS + Music 5000 £152.17 ex VAT £1 75.00 inc VAT

, AP7 + 3.5- ADFS EOO £49.52 ex VAT £56.95 inc VAT
I 7,P7 + 5 .25- ADFS EDO £48.65 ox VAT £55 .95 inc VAT

AP7 + 5.2S- DFS (ADFS EOO) £52.15 ex VAT ES9.95 inc VAT
AP4 + CS40G . £ 1 47. 78 ax VAT £ 1 59.95 be VAT
API t AP4 + CS40C £102 60 ox VAT £209 99 be VAT

ACCESSORIES
electron power switch
Far those who am tad up with removing the powor connector every feme

whan resetting the computer or for those whose lack-plugcdnneclor
has become unreliable by removing the power at random Hhis useful I

accessory pra vides a double- pda in li no switch with a new power jaefc-

plug already attached: iust connect lo the existi ng bad, having removed
me old jack-plug. £3.96 ex VAT; £4.55 Inc VAT

AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD
Replaces existing drive cable wi ih one containing an extra connector for

adding a second drive configured as Drive T,

£5,96 ex VAT; £8.85 Inc VAT

PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR
Converts the lifting at the back of the original Acorn Plus 3. lo take a
standard disc drive connector when add ng a second drive which has
boon configured to Drive 1

.

£6.91 BX VAT; £7.05 Inc VAT

Panasonic KX-P1081 Printer Ribbon
£5.50 be VAT; £8,32 Inc VAT

A.D.F.3 Guide Manuel
.

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE further reading and Infor-

mation lor the Electron usflf £3.95

ADVENTURE GAMES ON DISC
5 adventures available on disc for Electron users. Each game is sold

separately on disc Ultimate Prize. Dreamtime, Pirates Peril, Taroda
Scheme and Stranded.

3.25" ADFS £6.85 ex VAT par Disc; £7.93 Inc VAT per Dlto

PRINTER
I Printer ideal for Electron Plus 1. Panasonic KX-PtOSI Graphic

Epson Compel ible MLO ready to conned including cable, deliv-

ery and VAT
^ ^ M VAT £179.00 Inc VAT

VIEW CARTRIDGE the Acomsott word processor for the Electron I

nnd Plus 1. Inc. lull documenlalion. £14 95 [
VIEW5HEET CARTRIDGE the Acorn soft spreadsheet lor be I

Eleciron and Plus 1. Inc lull documentation. £14 95 f
VIEW 6 VlEWSHEET . both products as above "special

pries", £22.00 |

. SIC EDITOR* an exciting new product based on
Acorn's original Basic Edilor ll contains all the nnqm.il features plus

enhancement lhal make it one of tbs mp&t powerful basic editors

I available. Supplied as a 32K ROM module or a cartridge with spare
1 ROM socket.

1 MHi R US .a new low cost unH tor those who Just require a 1 mHz Bus
I interlace Supplied b a standard size, Acorn approved cartridge, with

I mo standard connector on top. Inside is a spare ROM sreketlor any
I applieslion

MUSIC S0OO
Turns your Electron bio a computerised music production studio b which you can take a piece ol music all the way from a sheet scorn, an idea cl

your own or orte of ihe suppled examples, through entity, arrangement. replay and live' mix-down to a (wished performance complete wilh custom
instruments and fitudo anects. . . ,

. _
, , j.

Music 5000 it supplied as a powerful, stereo, digital, eight voice, 16 channel synthesiser with RQMi software (containing tihe AMPLE language), tSsc
' " r “

' iple music files and full documentation,“ - “ J " — — " 9) r.o. Acorn

P R.E-S. ITT?.,

EAn -Iwbu. Hipfi Stmrt.

ChCBhXM. Svrrtr, £ngl*n<J.

GUE4 BLZ. Iti: 027fl 72WC jW hp.

F&*.Q3TO514a7
(UX4 ony)
M OjfflnOjJ ihdi^B

UXdetmy i VAT

(in mvanl a/any qwxy--

Qty

Postcode .

Tel:

Cradir Card No.:

I enclose payment for £

Exp date , ,, i r. .. (Ref ET2)
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S ENET 15 a iwp-player Liuard game which

was popular in ancient Egypt - there 15

evidence from combs that it ts well over 3000

years old. It was played fay aU classes The aris-

tocracy played it on fine boards made of tare

woods, iVory end faience (decorated earthen-

ware and porcelain!, while the peasants may

have played it on nothing more than 4 board

marked out in the sand, or scratched on a stone,

using pebbles for counters

It is basically a race game For two players -

rather 1 ike Ludo - and each player tries to move

all firs counters round the board and on 10 the Iasi

square where they are removed. Each player has

five counters, either all red or all blue-

The playing counters move over the Track

marked out on the board as the 0* ploughs - First

to the right then to the left and so on. The track

squares are labelled A-2 and 1-5 on screen, and

you progress through the alphabet and then on

to the numbers.

Initially the counters are placed alter naieiy red

and blue on the first 10 squares. The players'

colours are determined by throws of the dua.

To start the game, the payers each throw the

diice until one of them throws a or*. This player

has the square blue counters, and the other has

the round red ones. The blue counter on square J

is automatically moved to square K, and after the

first move hlue continues to throw the dice.

If he throws one. lour or si* he can move any of

bis counters the indicated number along the track

then throw again. If he throws a two or three he

moves a counter the indicated dumber qf squares

and play passes to the other player.

The second player (redl must make his first

move from square i, or if the counter on that

square has b&en moved by blue, from the next

lower square containing a red counter, but with

subsequent throws of the dice may move any pt

his playing counters. fech turn ends w th a throw

of two or three.

Two counters cannot occupy (he same square,

and if erne lands on a square occupied fay an

opponent's counter the latter is said to be under

attack and is moved back to the square ju>st

vacated by Che counter in play. In other words,

they are exchanged.

IF two counters of tbs same colour occupy con-

secutive squares they protect each other and

cannot be attacked. Three counters of the same

colour on consecutive squares form, a protected

blockade, and they can neither be attacked nor

passed by enemy counters. However, they don't

block the passage of counters of the same colour,

The Five numbered squares at the end of the

track have special significance. Square two

marked wish an X is a trap. Any counter which

land; here must return to the First vacant square

on the board and begin the tourney again.

Squares one. three and (our - marked with

hieroglyphic; - are havens where counters are

npt vulnerable to attack.

If it is impossible to move any man forward the

turn ceases. Pressing I will pass She turn on to

the other player unless there is a counter that

could be moved, but would fall into the trap (XI,

Such cheating will noi succeed, and the counter

will be moved back to the si art in the normal trap

sequence.

When a player has moved all his counters into

the last ie* It 1 row. he may take them off by land:-

mg them exactly on the last square numbered

Five, IF any of Ihe counters on the eiii mw are

attacked or thrown back to the first or second

row, the counters of the same colour which

remain on the board may not be taken off until

the laggmg counter returns to the third row.

The player who first moves a 1 his counter; off

the board is the winner.

It sounds a very eompten game, but surprise

ingly, is quite easy to learn. If you're not sure

which counter to move try pressing any oF the

keys with one of your counter; on. The game is

well error trapped and won't lei you make a

wrong move.

The number of squares you can move a

counter is determined by throws of Four two-

sided dice, and these are unusual. One side is red

and the other white end the scores produced are

as Follows

One white side up— ih^.^1
Two white sides up -,-.-.-.2

Three wh ite sides up-HH^-KHH,
Four wh ite sides up,..., .v „4

Four red sides up-,-,-— — —.—6
The probabilities of thesE scares occurring are

four, six, four, one and one respectively, o-ut or 16

throws. This has been verified by practical experi-

ment to be very accurate over a large number

but, of course, may not appear so over a small

quamity.

in a nutshell, move your counters round the

board to the number live square. Vou can land on

an opponent''; counter on ii; own, but not if there

are two or Ihree in a row. You can jump over any

counters in the way, except when your opponent

has tfar« in a row.

Turn to Page 48
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Only
£7.95 for all three

Here's how you canget the
aerybestoutofyourElectron

Tine detarled guide to the Electron's operating system is packed
l\ill of invaluable information. I( shows you bow to.

• Implement the powerful *FX/OSBVTE celts

• Write your own paged roms
• Program the ULA
• Make every byte count where program space is tight

• Use the- Electron's exciting capabilities to the full by following

the complete circuit diagram
. . .and much, much mors.

This essential handbook will help you to exploit the full

potential of your Electron And for just til .95. saving £6.50 off

thg recommended price, can you afford not to miss this offer?

Electron Assembly Language

The Electron Assembly Language reference guide will help you

get to grips WlStl machine code in next to no time. Whether
you're a beginner or are already fairly proficient, there is

something for you in this book.

IT has over 260 pages packed With hints, tips end example
programs on subjects ranging from basic hex, binary and deci

niel number theory and logical operators, through addressing

modes, stacks and loops, lo subroutines, jumps and calls.

Every aspect of machine -code programming is covered in this

boofe in a friendly, readable style, and there's also a comprehen-
sive index, if you want td gel more out of your micro, but

thought machine code was indecipherable, this is the book for

you. 5a ve F3 off the recommended relati price.

Getting started in BBC Basic on the BBC Micro & Electron

This is the ultimate guide available on BBC Basic. Written by a

leading expert on the language, < will lead you through each

Basic function in a simple, trusy lo follow Stylfi-

Whather you are a beginner or more advanced, there are

examples of commonly-needed routines and: neat tricks you can

use to make Besic jump through hoops.

By working through Its many examples you will geio a clear

insight into structured programming and will quickJy acqunm ihe

ability to use structured Techniques in creating your own pro-

grams. Save’ C3 pft the recommended retail prrdtf.

Electron Advanced User Guide

Buy your copies NOW, using the order form on page 45
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Too full

for words
f HAVE owned a/i Electron from the day it was

firer placed on rfre market ft is vied mtinty as a

word processor and someT/ms as a spreadsheet.

Over the years t have entered programs from

Electron User, but unfortunately t am not a pro

-

grammes, and ibis is where / need your help.

The program S have found most useful is your

Spell-Check from the May 1987 issue, end fuse it

at) the limp. for the first time the other day i came

across the message "Dictionary full". Being

unsure of what to do I got the magazine out to

read the article.. At the end of H you say “Pro-

grammers may like to extend the routine by

making it food and search these special dic-

tionaries it a word is not found".

Please can you r elf me what t must do to

achieve this facility? - Michael A Southern,

Exmouih, Devon.

• The alterations to the program are in fact, guile

small. Enter IN following lines:

duete m,nt
Ml MEil'LMD Otcn +STI*'H1NEI:I

HIMlttlL tC00;IF IfM ‘DOTH
MS OS C L [ L 0 *3 DECT?

t0(8=it:CUL tCflj gr him fwmiir

Now when you run the program it will firs!

search dictionary CNCTi, and if the word is not

found, dictionary DICT2. Rename your first ffulll

dictionary DfCTI and create a new small diction-

ary with just a cou p!e nf words

Any new wprda will not be added to the second

dictionary because ii is overwritten each time a

wOid is searched. To prevent this you would have

to save DICT2 atier every search.

Easier on
the eyes
HAVING typed in the listing on page $4 of the

January 1S86 issue of Electron User, t was disap-

pointed that the text and graphics for Modes 0

and T are difficult to read. Is there any way lean

create split screens without the text and graphics

being hard to read, as I 'm trying io write a motor

car racing game similar to Superior Software's

Grand Prix Construction Set specifically for the

Electron? - Michael Clarke. Halewood. Liverpool,

Merseyside

• The problem ties not with the program, but

with your display - we suspect it's a television,

Unfortunately,, a TV will no! display a sharp

enough picture for you lo read Mode 9 text, but a

monitor will. ICs a point worth bearing in mind

when writing games.

The majority of Electron users use ordinary

televisions lor the display, so it is best to avoid

very small text and graphics.

No news
IN Julia forester's letterhead designer program

in the March 1968 issue of Electron User an

example given is headed Electron User dub
News I would be interested to know it them is

such an organisation as this is the only mention

that has come lo my notice, and I have had the

magazine since the fust issue. - A Edgar, Elgin,

Morayshire, Scotland.

• The club is entirely fictitious, and was merely

used to demonstrate itie type of letterhead

design possible with this excellent utility..

Nicely
balanced
WITH reference fo the letter whkh appeared in

the September 1983 issue of Electron User which

complained about the lack of software pages in

rha magazine, I feel that 1 must put my view

forward.

t {h\nk that the balance is quite acceptable. For

a start, i think that most Electron users like so hear

akouf the technical side, as the basic Electron has

a lot ofpofontiat which needs to be filled by such

wonderful products from Pres and Slogger. Soft-

ware in my opinion cannot be stretched to the

same proportions as hardware.

Also, I think that we receive far too much cov-

erage of compute/ games anyway from other

publications, some ol which are based entirely on

games. No other magazine gives the quality of

technical support that Electron User and The

Micro User give. Does your correspondent also

realise that many of the type-ins featured in Elec-

tron User are ^ames, and many of an extremely

high quality?

IWfr reference to fw statistics - he does use

quite different terms. On the one hand are very

specific software reviews and on the other are

ait-encompassing hardware and technical ar-

ticles. There are 20 pages To do wish software

including adverts, Type-ins for games and so on,

and I fait to see where he finds 70 pages of

hardware and technical articles.

K we taik about reviews only. Then there are

three pages of software reviews and yusi one

page of hardware reviews. If depends1 on how

you quote your statistics. The glance in your

magazine is just right in These (folds, so please

don't change it as 1 am sure lots of people,

including myself, find vow/ magazine great the

way it is.

May I thank John Geraghty for his excellent

Ustif utility in the September 1988 issue. I used

the facility at school on another version of BSC

Basic and have yearned fpr it ever since an rhe

Electron, i am now never without is. as if is a

brilliant piece of programming. Just one point

(hough -the instructions to merge in a program

should be:

["oscirunp rttm~{TQp-z}

Keep up the excellent work. - Ken Raynor,

Folkstorw, Ken|.

Underlining
the point
IN reply to the Setter from S-E. Stevenson in your

October ISSS issue of E lection User. I have a Star

IC-W printer tm my Electron and Bombox Pius

and find it to be a superb printer. The command

for underlining is VDV 1J7, 1.45, 1,49 and to stop

itVDU 1.27,1,45,1.48.

A short program to demonstrate this ft;

lgl HQE-E A

20 VDU l

10 m
40 PRINT Electron User

'

10 m s

T hope this te of use. David Stanford, Hinckley,

Laid,

Program for

personal logos
WE are sure there are hundreds of dub

secretaries who would Trie to be able to repro-

duce their club logos on a printer, enabling them

to make their own beaded notepaper. Is there

anyone who coutd help us with onrs?

We would tike to know how to write a program

which would record the time, race number,

competitors name, team, end finishing positions

Turn to P*gm 40
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4 From Page 33

for 400 runners. Can anyone help us? - David

Hatch, Bittaford, Ivybridge, Soul h Devon,

• The lesieThe&d designer program in the March

19BE issue of Electron User should help you wilh

your first problem. You require a database for the

second. Mini Office is a very simple one which

would be fine for small numbers of competitors.

If you have a disc system take a look at Slogger's

Starslore H This uses the disc rather than, the

memory to store its data, so can handle much

more information.

Best result

from Brother
PLEASE can you help me, as f have a problem

with my Brother HR5 Printer? t have read the

manual which accompanied she printer, but none

of the commands or programs wort, What t

would like to know is how can I print listings and

letters?

I tike the sound of having an Electron-owning

pen friend and would like my name and address

printed ifpossible. * Pater Walker, 173 Kingston

Crescent, Chatham, Kent, ME5 BYZ,

f Unfortunately, ihe Brother manual was not

Witten specifically for the Electron, ao the Basic

programs aren't written in SBC Basic and worv'i

work. To lisi a program press Conirol+B to

Switch on [he printer and type UST. When, it has

finished press Control +C to switch ft off. You are

best using a word processor like Ysew lor

producing fetters, A simple PRINT command will

print one cut

Management
problem
! WAS delighted to see Horn Manager among the

10 Liners in the October ?SB0 issue of Electron

User as I have been experiencing sente problems

loading games white some roms have been

installed in my Homfip* Plus However, tsiill use

the tape filing system, jo would be pleased ifyou

could publish a wav we could alt use temporarily

disabling roms - item Manager is for disc users

only.

According to the instructions with one of the

roms t use, they can be disabled on the BBC

Micro by typing;

I

+t»l»n]=T|

where n is the rom number, but this does not

work on the Electron. Is there something similar

that will? - R. Miles, flistey, Warrington.

t There's no reason why Bom Manager should

not work with lape-based Electrons. The BBC

Micro's rom table starts one byte higher in

memory than Ihe Electron's so use

| |

This won't wort wilh all roms however, as there

is also an attended vector table at &DF0. For

difficult mms iry also poking the byte here. For

instance, the ADRS is easily disabled with:

Renumber bug
and lost ram
WHEW 1 type in a program, such as;

10 REN PiuL a

:3 SEN listless

30 REN Rrogrii

and then type:

|

a EHUWB if 1MBB
|

and press Break followed by.

OH)

LIST

I get;

14 HEN Pauls
IBM* HEN listless

T«Z0 HEN progrii

Is this a bug tn ati Basic roms, or Is there

something wrong with my computer? i am cm-
cernod shat one of your software reviewers may
review a piece of software with the Turbo-Driver

on, bur forget to mention it in the review.

My second Query is about disc drives. Do discs

designed for the original Acorn Ptus 3; wart on

Pres' Advanced Plus 3? I am asking this because t

am thinking of buying the Advanced Plus 3 and

Plus 3 gamas disc for it. I gather that t will lose

some ram, is this a problem and how can it be

solved 7

Finally, I am havtng a big problem with Psycas-

tria. I can easily do the land pad, but just cannot

destroy the sixth pod on the sea base Can

anyone give me some tips? - Paul Gilkarson,

Higher Crompton, Plymouth.

• There's nothing wrong wilh your Electron, and

the RENUMBER bug is an undocumented feature

of BBC Basic.

Reel assured lhal all games are tested both by

Ihe reviewer and in the Electron User offices or

both standard and Turbo Electrons, Where rele-

vant we always point out whether a Turbo makes

any difference, and if il isn't specifically

mentioned you can assume thal a Turbo isn't

required and that the game is fast enough

without it

The discs used wilh Ihe Plus 3 are exactly the

same as those used wilh Pres' AP3. The latesi

version of Pres' ADF5 fixes the one or two bugs

in the original Acorn version, so it is actually

better.

You will Ipse some ram with both systems, but

this can be regained by either upgrading to Pres'

EGG ADF5. or by relocating the program you want

to run down to &E00 with a routine like

* K

E

f 0 *T . i KM»PR&E -tE 00 ; F H0 II-PA6E

TO TOP ST£?t ; I ( J Dt)

*

1 11 s NE R T l Nfrt

S E - 4 E fl B N3 l5 N

Load your program and then press fO to relocate

it.

All Is

not lost

I HAVE been reading the article in the April 1386

issue of Eleciron User by Boland Waddiiove -

Disc filing System Part W "‘Make a call to the

tosr and found department"

I have entered and turn Program ; with

complete success, but became unstuck on Pro-

gram it, this bemg the to the fact that Sines 30, 100

and I

W

have at

I

been missed pul in your print-

out. t have spent a lot of time locking through the

issues up to date to see ifany correction has ever

been made, bur it woutd seam that is not so.

Since Program t is oftilde use witboyf Program

tl> I would be grateful if you would print these

missing three lines. I thank you in advance for

your assistance in this matter. - A C. Dabelh

Saodiacre, Nottingham.

• Roland forgot to renumber his program before

listing it (or Ihe magazine. and in fact,, lines 90,100

and tlO don't e*ist You must have made a small

typing error somewhere in the program. Plea&e

check it carefully.

Mini micro user
I AM six years old and have an Acorn Electron,

Please could you printmy fetter in your magazine

m show that title people also use the Electron? ti

is a good computer. - Joel Gwynme. Gains-

borough, Lines.

Original
compilation
THANKS for a great magazine, and your tre-

mendous supped for our humble tittle Electron.

Can anyone ted me wbar Ihe difference is

between original versions of games and the

compilation ones 7 t'm just about to buy Play It

Again Sam f. It and HI and found that your cheats

hr the original version of Codename: Droid just

don't work - and many others loo. Why?

I hope the compilation games are as good as

40 ELECTRON USER December ]3#W



the originate as I can'! afford them rrew. - Divid

Ltoyd, Broadstone, Dorset,

• The games should be exactly the same from a

player's point d vie*, bui the programmer tan

relocate his code and store the program variables

in a diflereni section of memory. This may mean

that a cheat works fine with one version of toe

game, but for another it is poking the extra fives

into entirely the wrong area of memory,

Timely tip

I HAVE been told by friends that there is a deck

fitted inside stop Electron. If this k toe case, ate

you able to tall me how to gain access to it?- J.

Newton.. Ton eg. Pontypridd, Mid Glamorgan.

• Yes, there is a clock inside the Electron, and it

starts muting up in hundredths of a second from

whan you switch on. Here is a short program to

zero the clock and print the time in seconds

within a never-ending loop:

10 nm t>

21 TiHE^a

10 0IPEAT

40 Pa ;nt r*0ti,51-rf*e*jT[HEMili

j-0 UNTIL FALSE

Stardrifter
cheat wanted
COULD you please print s cheat for the Electron

and BBC Micro game Stardrifter by Firebird? -

Paler Wcodrolle, Henley-on-Thames, 0*on.

• Can anyone Dome up with a cheat for Peter?

Lack of
communication
HAVING recently bought a Panasonic KX-P1QBI

printerr I eagerly sought through my back issues

Of yout magaiine for anything t could find on the

subject. Taking priority was Julia Forester's prin-

ter series to the January to March 1988 issues,

and having digested to/s, ( set out do some actual

printing, imagine my horror on finding that allmy
mi, entered from View, was being printed on toe

same line

i

Taking the advice of a friend with a simile'

machine, f inserted toe command *PX5 before

doing any printing, arret found this did the trick.

The strange thing is that nowhere have 1 seen this

problem tackled, or this solution given, ft may be

that this is a tip worth publishing for toe etoigto-

enmenr of new users

Thank you for a consistently interesting and

informative magaiine, - Dennis, Hatfield, Hull

A This is not a fault or bug in either The printer- or

your Electron. Some computers send a paper

feed signal lo the printer at the end of each line,

hut same don't. In order for the printer to he able

to cope with both types of mtcin it can either took

fur this signal and then move the paper on. or

automatical iy wind the paper on at she end of

each tine regardless. Your punter is expecting

your Electron ta tell it when to wind the paper on,

hut your Electron is expecting the printer to auto-

matically wind it on - a lack of communication

occurs and the result is that neither ol toem

winds the paper on,

One solution is to make the Electron tell toe

printer to wind on the paper with *FXfi, and toe

other is to make the printer automatically paper

feed by flicking DIP switch three inside toe printer

to the opposite position, Note that if you do both

the printer will perform a double paper feed - one

because it Is told to by the Electron, and the otoer

because it has been set to do it automatically as

welt,

Caps Lock
turn on
A WHILE ago a reader was- enquiring how to tom

toe Caps lock on during a program. Here is one

way:

?S2SA=t2fl:Hin Sets the Caps loti

Releases Ups Lock

The following one liner wilt program a function

key with a little routine to test your reactions. Use

it during a heavy programming session to see if

tf's time to call it a day, it is also great fun at

parties.

-KETl CL&lf.Ml TH CNBUIIt) * 1030 :H

.

Press a key! :tI.-0

:1F&ET;MM100; sess ik

Can you nelp me with a couple of Queries

phase? ( have a circuit diagram ofthemam board

in toe Electron, as shown in toe Advanced User

Guide, but where can I obtain a copy of the power

Supply board diagram?

Also.. I have both Wew and Viewsheet cartrid-

ges but only one free slot in the Plus I. Would it

be possible to open toe cartridges, unsolder the

chips and mount them in a dual rom cartridge? I

have some soldering experience.

Congratulations on toe new magazine format:

nice to see a slightly more serious approach. How

about some articles to make use of all that

storage on a Pius 3 disc? A decent database pro

gram would be a good start. - John eioxham,

Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire.

• Can any readers help John with a power supply

circuit diagram? You could unsolder Yiew and

Vi ewsheet and place them in one cartridge, but a

better solution is to upgrade your Electron by

adding a battery backed ram cartridge. This will

enable you to store two mm images in iha ram,

but ihey can he replaced at any lime by two new

ones stored on disc.

Our new disc series which started last month

will cover all aspects of the ADFS and DfS filing

systems

Out of character
procedure
iAM haying a problem with one ofmy programs.

In it I have defined some characters using toe

VDU 23 commsfld,. but as it continues through

the program it prints an error message when it

comes to the PRQC command. The procedure

has been defined at the end of the program. -

Geoffrey Willis, Southbourne. Bournemouth,

Dorset.

• There is no way that the VDU 53 command can

affect a procedure, so the error must be in the

procedure itself. Check this carefully.

Repton exposed
HAVING just started reading your fabulous

magazine in September, I camp across the argu-

ments for and against the advert for Barbarian

I d just like to say, hasn't any one noticed that

Repton isn't wearing much on the back cover

advertisement ? - Owen Redman, Sax lead,

Woodbrictge, Suffolk.

The way
to the stars

thl response to J. Bank s letter in she October JS88

issue of Electron User, f can recommend Star-

finder published by Century Software fa division

of Cenlury-Hutchinson Publishers.) to f983, This

was written by Heather Couper lYeynTJ and Ronald

Alpiar (program! and comes wrto a 1 20-page

manual explaining the basks of astronomy and

She equipment required.

ft is a very good, if slightly dated and slow,

program, ideal for beginners and more experi-

enced users alike. More details can be obtained

from Century i'm sure, bur I wilt be willing to give

up rrrp copy if need be as I don't use it much now
since t sold my telescope to pay for an API

Century Software can be found at 12-13 Greek

Street, London , 5LE - Gordon Moar,

Bridgend, Linlithgow, West Lothian
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BUMPER BARGAIN BASEMENT

fei lfr It b mtulve arcade idventUTC with gnod
animation, graphics and sound dice La. Battle

with fierce, realistic monkeys, birds and qther

ailed creatures In a land so real that you will

believe you are there,

ELECTRON CASSETTE £10.35

CHEAT IT AGAIN
JOES X, 2 & 32,E9\£05V'

K WHY DO I CHEAT? x
11. HIKE d ll

?j i G FT TO Stt Alt or a 4-AMI;

AND NOT JUST THE EASY ITE5

Sl.lM ERE AM A LOT I OTKEITW4E
OQULDNT COMPLETE

dj. AND ANYWAY - ITS GREAT FUN

DON'T MISS OUTH

»re«4*/idv«tBM •hLcfa wlJ
(ft ft a Lipi Xow iti Ue 1 l< on
eetmn.. LH iupt rtj levcli

€MJ<S©IEIKZ'E'MOTl

ELECTRON /BBC CASSETTE
ONLY £4.95

Electron Cassettes

only £2.99

SUMMER OLYMPIAD
(Tyne&oftl

FREE 12 - Page Catalogue

An SiJ.i.ou. bating game for 1 or il

yi.yeri Feel the ijyei >rH< itnl
* ad 111 rfd Wnwm tad dt(J a I Title

airdklue ta your appoaral . Tiir
c r. ILy a itmj lli( feit-ure v \ t hit |is.t I*

tbt referee. Wilt until be* IK 1mting
biCort fvu miW n>T flirty nim nr

you vDl Tie- b> bi( idu ubte . TS l< |k me
li ovit f« tsy eeibkit be. hflublj

(lie b*K fifhtlnft feme yet,

Electron CHMtte £7. SB

TyncnufL'fr Iflleel Ghfmpfc:

CLASSIC REPT0N

{
block captwjs Ptf.ASE^

FORMAT COMPUTER PRICE

The Impact Games Club

ELECTRON DISCS

ft ifl" Dl*ee 8 ue" DUiei

PIiy H Aftetn Kam
Elixir

HnLece of Mfigk'

CfUK ftder

Ctrtfcnaane LJrolJ

SMIvMi-'i fuilte bun 3

EJuneerunsher
S^K-lIhtnder
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Ufr tt Biri.ufi

ElUf
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flee erpeeKfl pp fw (rittr

IglOwng ItetJyfiSrtS

illftiSGpuLhl
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Magazine +
monthly tape

Usual
price £50
OFFER PRICE

£19
For details of the

Cheat it Again

compilations,

please turn to

Page 25

Subscribe to Electron User for a year and we r

IJ send
you the monthly tape absolutely FREE! Plus you can
buy any of the Cheat it Again Joe tapes for only
99p!

That's right our tapes have proved so popular we've
decided to make them available to EVERYONE who
subscribes - totally free. And that adds up to massive
saving of £31

1

Just think, not only will you get your favourite
magazine delivered to your door before it's on sale in

the newsagents, you'll also get a free tape each
month containing all the listings from that issue -
plus the occasional extra.

And when you subscribe, you can buy any one of the
three Cheat it Again, Joe compilations shown on
Page 25 for just 99p.

So , subscribe today for only £19, and as well as
ensuring you get Electron User each month, with the
free tape you'll save the wear and tear on your
fingers, and get programs that work correctly — the
first time /

Subscribe today, using the form opposite

How’s this for an

incredible deal?

JJ fftfCTWCW USER December



(feMfer* in Europc-jinC El-e> *04 12- OhimiI MKl tS pet

Annua! subscriptions
Include* Ffl££ monthly lap* (UK only)

Annual subscriptions
Includes FREE monlhlylep* (UK only)

MAGAZINE W
UK £19 3001 *

Europe (ind. Eirfl) £23 300J
t

Overseas £3fl 3004
j

Get enh&t or

(hd» fpf oriy

\ r>ea; is again Joe 1 3076

/ Cheai 11 again Joe 2 3077

Surprise Bundte Of 5 TapesSurprise Bundle of 5 Tapes

Arcade Game Creator
it»* tag# 77} Tape CfH 3H9 | J

Tape and Pack p( 8 magazines
(Fato-July, 1966) H13.9S 3054 l \

Arcade Game Creator
H*6&q*27) Tape £4.95 tf I fS

| j

Tate end Pack ol 6 magvi^Ov
(Feb-July. 1988) £13.95 305#

| j

Mini Office

Add £i tor EuropejOverrtW

Mini Office ni

Add£1 to' EuroperOwieW

Educational Programs €2@SP
f“* Tape £5.95 30
Ada £ i (or Eurape/Ouertea$

Educational Programs
peepspe^

Tape C5.9S 3063 r
1

JLririn Inr FuDbl/DiMHaU 1 J

Fun School 2
Tape £4 .95 eacti

Fun School 2
Tape £4.9$ each Ages 2-5

Ages 5-8

Ages 8-12

Electron User back Issues a
E 1 75 UK; E2.75 Fwcpe Ml Era-; £3.75 Ovaruoa

Electron User back issues ^p^vi
E'76UH| f? iTj F'jrn Int. Eire; £"3.75 O-arsma

January 'MS 3lzS I i
J»#y1B85 323

February IMS 3&J
[ ZZ|

Magazine binderMagazine binder a
Add £3 Tor Europe (me Eire}; £7 fprOvertM*

TOTAL

m*, FREEPOST.

Paymenl: pleaid indicate method \<f\

\

ADi-mi i-PJi fi f.m riLi d-TT l. T-r b r-J V-aib ->ycjrdVi sm

Payment: please indicate method (/}

|

Acc***iMai LfrhMid-tUTO-PS(rrUyCarifYiM

Addres
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N this month's Arcade Corner we feature a

map of the first floor of the castle in Superior

Software's massive arcade adventure Spell hin-

der it has been provided by David Scott of

0vli«r f Newcastle' Upon 'Tyne.

This brilliant game has had many Electron

<User readers slumped For months. $a it will he a

welcome helping hand on the way 10 the

ultimate goal of solving this puzzling game. Alsg

provided are the correct moves tor the First part

of the pme.
The Room coordinate shows where you

should go to, and I he Action part tells you what
you should do when you get there. For instance,

you start at HT on the map, head for HZ and

when yon get (here search the box. Now make
your way to C3 and search the box there, and so

Share your hints, lips, pokes And cheats with

fellow Electron Uset arcade addicts - but please

ensure they art all your own work. Send them

Arcade Corner, Electron User.

Adlington Pifk
,
Adlmgjpn

Mjcdutield SK1Q JNP

III

adCas^e- MFicon .1
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r 12J&H2J ;( Jf I1)=2

338 Pl=2:PMCfl5
34# LOLOUH ll#: COLOUR]

35# PJ=l;PRjNTTAS1iS,?1)SP£l9;TlBl2#

,21 3 HtlPL] "s turn

340 PROf : hrou: PHO£paMsp

370 A 1=10: REPEAT ttS*Kl'1 :lJlfT{L CHlCX
HI

380 LUTX+K
3 50 PRO£>ove

480 LOLOURlI# : £0L0U83

41B P R 1 R T T AB 4 2 0 „ 2 7 ) 'P 9-5 I tfl p

ais ;rA#{22,29Vto playir

42# REPEAT

430 IT Ti = 2 OR UO PI=3-PX
440 PROCgu

4S0 UNTIL RH1 OR BC-5

460 :

*70 UD02S,2B f 71,17,21

j

COLOUR 1 51 : COLO

OR PtHlS:VDu24
420 PHlNTTItt< J0- + 5 + LEN NS(PS) r22)HS(

PC)

490 PR3NTrA0f23,24} 3S THE H INNER

5#fl VOU23,1,t;B;0;13;:*Fl!l2,0

51# EN

5

93# PR0C»u«
940 lUti»1itf£|:Tte2

950 ENOPRQC

560 :

970 IETPS#CRiuie
580 TIN£«|:REP£AHJNTILTINE>O0
990 ENDPROt

530 EE F PRDCc-o

540 REPEAT

530 COLOUR 730: COLOUR]

560 PRINTTABIiljBUSfC 19:PRINTTA£(?0

;213NSfP*n turn

570 PROCtnrflH

580 REPEAT

59E FLAE=0

488 PSO C c h & i c

c

61# If A 1 = 90 PROtpm
620 IF FLU 6-0 If L^30 FlAO=!

630 If FLAG = 0 If cmxjopx (JR ZUlX
>»PS FLAG=1

640 if F LAE=0 IF 11=30 HflCchfEkfinl
ih

650 IF fiAG = 0 3 F Lt=27 PROtt-'*0

66B IF f LAG : B IF TX>] PROCblDCKtde
878 3 F FLAG=B IF CtaJ]«J‘Pl AND fCI

1

8
’ 0 PErPROCsloiLant

1370 FOR LX=AM TO L^J
1030 3 F UIUlHJ-Pl AND CXIU1 + 13=3'PI
AND C1(UX+?3=1-P1 FLAG=1

104B Nff

T

101# ENDPHOC

1063 :

1070 OEFFIOtthttNf irHh
F080 [t=0

FB50 REPEAT

1100 IHEI+1
nil UNTIL CHH) = PX OR n>2(
1T20 IF n>20 PROCliNta + f

113B FLAG"

1

1UB ENDPHOC

1158 :

116# OEFPHOCuLtoff

Jti ELECTRON USER fJpnvm/jpr JSflffl



mi [DLOURtiPRUTTAafStir+s^eiii)
irt<«)*i
1970 tGLHU«2;PR]IITTm3*U*0,B)j(I(2J

:CtEl3+tJ‘2
'980 IrtKT

'990 EHEPS-3C

7 tIP i

2010 D E F P-5-3 C
g

-

r 4p h i e

i

28'0 UDU23, 224,41, 126, 255, 255, 215, 2SS

,126,65

2010 UDU23,m ,255, 255, 235,255 r
255,2S

S ,253,735

2041 1751123, 226,1,1, 24, 24, 126, 126,2V
4

2030 mi23, 227 ,4fl, 126,152,102, 124,40,

0,0

2060 VOU23,2?S,M, 195,102,102,40, 40,

24

2070 V&U23,229,24 ,60,40, 102, 102, 195,1

1580 IF KX< 1 1 FPiliTTAB(?*KS'3,0J;<i$

1590 IF m M<21 5BUTTMfi6-3
*tt,l27;fi

1400 IF ICl>2l PR:HTT*B(I*lU-i7,1fr);ii

1410 EOLOUSPt

1420 IF Licit PRJl|TTi0(3tLltJ,8J
f*fifp

1410 If Ll>10 *N6 L!<21 P«INTI«IAA'3

*L1,12);£I (Pi)

1440 IF S.Xi-20 PRIHTT40 ( 3* Ll'57 , 141 ; 6J

tPti

1430 ebb pro c

1440 i

1470 QEFPKOCjinntlx»rd

16B0 C0LOUfl1JB:lLS

1490 [0 L BUR 111; VBU !£,1,3,"1,1:CLS

1700 V D lf?S ,24,1,34 , 1 : C L5 : V0U26

1710 CftLOIH t CO L0HIK3

1720 PT(Vf4?4, 956 Dili;Winn l N E T

:V9U+

1710 (£810,3

1740 *HUE2o, Qf £: JRA* 1243, 992: DRJWt<-8

,2B:0£ 4*28, 2fl:DNJty2B, 992

1750 «( 9 EUi, 5*6 :BBAwS 20,896

1740 (ERL 0,1

1770 *0VE 15Z,63Z:MM 1 185,032 :PLCT&

5, 152,456tPL 0T&5, 1108,456

1780 HflVE 6Si,iS2;K0V£ 1012,452 iPLOTS

5,416,41 6:PLDT&5 ,1012,4.14

1790 SCOL 0,2

1500 FOR U=24 TO 1014 STEP 95

1210 *H£ H,532:DMU 11,414

1520 BEIT

1810 HOVE 152,700;DR*y 1108,712

1540 NQVE T52, 580: DRIB 1105,555

1810 CflL0URt28:C0L0Ufl2

1560 FOR 11=1 70 If

2004 VRU23, 230, 5,0,219,219,219, 219, 21

9,219

2095 V6U2J, 231, 219, 219,219 ,219, 219,21

9 0 2

2108 V9021, 232, 0,0, 152, 1<2, 102, 102, If

2,152

2t'l VtU2J, 231, 102,112,1(2,112,112,10

2,0,0
'2120

2111 6IEl)-tlfR(Z74

2740 fiJtfJsCHRIZI*

2150 EH D PRO

C

2140 *T.

2170 »*E70 DS = P45E-iE05 : FOfl 3 5 = FiGt TO

TOP STEP4:]ai-«J'ilIjH£XT:P5&E><E00
H D LOnSHJB P

2150 *FJ138,8, 1 75

1170 PRINTTJMI{l*|l + Z,6);tlUH< 11 + 641

1BB0 PSIllTTiaT 1*11 + 2, II J;EHRS{fMtJ
1591 PRlNiTBST 1*11+2, UJ'fCHEf I [1*04 + 4

t*OX>S)>
7900 BEIT

1910 mi 1 , 21 , 17,226,1(,8,227

1920 1101)31,27,17, 210, Ifl, 5,231

1910 HO 1/3 1,30, 17, 2 12, 10, 8, 233

1940 C0L0UB1 : VIE) 3 1,24, 17,228, 10, B, 229

1910 FOR ]1=1 TO 9 STEP 2

EVERY MONTH

t. Complete and mail subscription

form on Page 45

2. Hand this form to your newsagent.

Plaaje reserve me a copy or Gleciren User

maoajif.ir every nwD> unUl tVrfhar noces

1 wiO collect

I would like It delevered lo my home.

Nairn It nmtgtot: Btehn Vttf W»uW b*

MU+u/M from ycir /«*/ afitkuhi, or nfMIH H4+ Ac*

Circulation Ihnta*tM MW 430*72

SUPER DEALS FROM
DELTA COMPUTERS

Awm Electron S A»m Caswtt®
Flayer * 3 gaffes

* all leads f man j a-s

As atove * Sloggior FKjm So* +

Slogger Starword W P.

Acorn Elsclra-P! * Stagger FtorTtaoi *

Stagger Pegasus Oise Interface

4 flfrSQ Disc Driver

£20,00

Slogger Rom Box CM 00
Slogger Pegasus DiK Inlertaw

Disc Dxtve

Cl 43.00

BBC MASTER SERIES

Arehi mtftjj —,. Ring tor onca

PRINTERS (Irt ItJfll (Cominti«f>

PanaHiuc HXPIOBl ...—

ATisv»dDMP31SO

£16900

ClflSCO

Master Carr^act Erfl'y System

htiiltr Compact Cctcu System

...E349-W

£395.00

AfflttttdClArKMCll -
Pn/ips Ki3 Co Manuof

Atom C**W«* PW»

..C1994M

£24900

_ EF9»

C-.SC DAVES PANTER RIBBONS
£3 25

5&D2DBD^800K4r02T9CiT.„ „ .£204.95 BflUlter HRS —
CflncA PC16SDA .. ..

_C3»
..£3.25

S6G2SP 4MK+PSTJ .....£12935 Epson FX,MX,RK H6_ ... ...

L3tW. LXSfi

.^...£2,76

_„.,.E2-.70

Eneori FK, ML RJ< 100 tjas

Panasonc KX-PIOfl raw

POINTERS lira Md\
ClttWI lKJCbVSPlD —
Cmren MSRian

*......WjBB
_.££,J&

BfQlhvHmOtfMiHl IncWng
Tffltlflf lf*j Cl 49 00

C:Li?n M5P15.H ......

KagiSlQ r—„,
.... £3 25

. ...£3.25

1 20D M TsJly UTH £3,50

SnelGig ..DSM S6ikosha GP10&2M ,£2.B

Star LC
1

0 CttxiT —£209lCH Shimra CP» £150

All prices include VAT

Please add £2.50 on orders up to £100 and £5.00 over £1 00

Mail Order only at Ihis address

Trade and Educational enquiries welcome

—- 85 Union Street Oldham Lancs

t Tel: 061-826 3841 Fa* No. 061 627 3576
C3
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ORDER FORM
Please send mv the nest 12 issvcS ft Video Action*
tot the specie! price of f TJ tinwmaUf f t&!

Payment: Pieesa indicate method f I

^

L J Cheque/Stirochequa made payable ra Database PtiOiteanana Lut

iVanw

Signed

Addtess _
. — Post code

Sent? to; FREEPOST. video Action, Europe Moose, Adlif^ion Path.
Acffingtdh. Mecc/estiefd $K JO 4NP.

GIANT
COMPUTER SALE
Amiga £390 00
Ferguson G/S Monito rs ...£39,00
C'2M Lassefte £19.99
AAod^ms from £99.00
Atari X165 £39.00
Amstrad printers from

, £69.00
Spectrum 128 £49,99
Commodore 64 £79.99
Spectrum Plus 2 £1 19.00
Spectrum Plus 3 £169,00
1 084 Colour Monitor £250.00

• Huge savings on all Amstrad 16/Bit
Machines

1 # Prices include VAT r P&P is £7 Extra l

1 • Alt computers unlesj otherwise stated are
ex-demo/shop soile

!

RDS UCt Techno Trace
157-161 King stan Hoad. T67 West Street

Portsmouth Fareham
Telephone: Telephone:
0705 612478 0329 234199

MITHRAS SOFTWARE
Best selling aottwore Tor ytnj r Electron at Bargain prices

New litres available Tram day of release
RflP Our* RHP Ours

*a*fl S*m Vtrf 4 t » 750 Taira H« *«
••• • •• S B6 T.se Sijmqh g gj 4 95

irndupti 9.95 750 Hmilvvtl SS5 455
* ^ — S« zwr . ass *«PpeHrui _...fl.$S

5umm*i Oym&HS 9 94
WmU'Ovnn.M 995
ndwr $«n» 955
flopl£"i Ir.'L, r t'(> 494
L*i t* Rnciar, .695
AiAind WntW m 40 £cra*ns 0 95
•e*W . 9S5
ETartianap, 99$
Sandn #.9fi

0 V f*4 Mum ta Fcml 995
Fa, la 1**5
10 Canvu-sr H n Vsi 4 9 95
Frv* SlarGjr-n Val 0 9 95
Benacfui-**!* 9 95
Spycjrt 99J
Caijuflch Mw *94
Play I* a n Sam 9 95
F-Hjr Lf A$j.n Sam Val 3 9 94
PU* IIAnJh 5*ft, Val S 9 95
BaiiUnraain 9
S*w n Spr 9 95
Cwmvi Brdfla M 99
&9Wv* C'lmi 9 95
Fnalbjr-Ma/iagisi

P « taam
Palaca-cfl Mage
C4KP*ra:n# [,'Od

T50 PalmeiUflcr ..

9 Rar
5 SO tvanno Slap .

5.SU 541 * 1 .-# a0
7 SO ScwJZuuSti
•'« Rea Hanw.-.
7 So AOVEMTURELANDT« lhaLwiCrSa 1

...

9.95 Th* H jpi

7.W V.llaoadLMl SauS
J SO Pr0 |*C1 Thasiui
7.50 KJ,> ar.n

1*0 Orfendga
,

S 93 W-bh: U- FanuPd
7.50 Cult# FrjnM»*ii1#in
7 50 OuM-'dl ‘lev Gal
7 50 KiTodam. al K«*rn

7 50 Ruing d SaliPC' ji

7 40 Th-p NpiDancin
95C ThaPyppdMar

l 50 Exeapa Ireffl FUI»*r 7

3 as Th# W'laid Ahvr:
Wtamfka

3S" ThaQflldapi Baton-

Ctrcui
Airm of D* a i.ri

1095 Tan Ln«e lA^uhn
Tha Tm* it

1 9 95 Scofl Adam Scat#* .9 *fl*
’0 95 Th* Quill

9 95 a 95
995 *95

. D 95 *95
9.95 595

••99e S95
•• *.»$ 5 95
. 9 95 I So
9 9S &.M
9 95 5 SO
99S €96
9.95 C.93

A W4P dTeiu’ fladnK Mm * t*v*wn mnl*>

AIL PHCE5 «t.uDf M4 1 1 F*p H LK ORDERS VWkW;|, Ir DESPATCHES THE
511JE D*V St FAST C*$S POST BWT PLWSE AujO# r OATS

*nbEuioc*>ndEM«U5Sti^ wM 4»pi WacwoaM Cl to 1 H aci SC* b< ml dl*r 4*r P

W4 eh^f^ ^nc* [*.^1^1 a UK tv*7piU Mm m mi Via. Var-vCut 0 EirXMi
FWw lid* Eiac*nn ABC *1 * v ^*Hm! vd M«d oMqu* PC

Av*m t Vaa Dunbar and nAetkri a*iu Iq

==« MITHRAS SOFTWARE mmm
\ 1 po Bn1 151

,
Mauiden, Bed rord

.
M K4 5 jy H

T«l; (U525) 40W30



from Page 19

; S T » reaped

4 10 lbv tJifJTT pWy
420

450 .uin
440 SEE:J5H draifBiplftt

450 JSR Iff tfl : BiS. esc

460 JS? *Dvt

470 jSK check

400 jmp «ln
*93 .tic

533 »TS

51*

52E .auve

53B CMP 'JISC I 30HE dour,

540 L&A f ( aflfOlflFt tiitf.BQVf

5S0 DEC ycflffrd

560 L&JS sia-rgfj e Li«ll2

570 -eLn&l
500 Lftl fi:STS

590 + doyii

600 CM3 *AS£2:BNE Le'i

613 LEA ycoord;{HP 1 3 :BE9 endjffue

620 IDC ycpflrd

650 LSI Bir.mUS EilBQl

66B .tlubi
65B L»K tflifttt

4(# .left

(
7 0 [IP *AS( , :0HE right

£30 LDA iteijrd:3E6 efltf.BOvf

£$0 SEC itstrc

700 LDi bjji;(H *2:Bi3 LeflZ

710 lDH eZilTS

720 -Let 12

750 LEX -3:*TS

740 .right

750 CRP *A5C . :0NE *nd_B*ve

743 LEA ccoordtCBP *TJ:B£fl ertd-fPn*

770 mi xeadrd

7it iSi *jn;C»P *4:BEE ri
fl|*t2

791 IH *4jRTS

333 .l-iflhti

S'O' lH *5

EEL
1 .entf.BQvi

350 SIS

040

MB .el-ttk

160 STD Bin

070 LDA ye&ordm AS". I : A.SL A:*iL *:ASL * ty*14

090 A&t *34

900 IOC sCPOrd

910 SH i r.p* i

920 LET index

930 .44 itf,T:BE« linil_d rect^on

941 (M *34811 critter

950 CUP '6;B£0 present

•¥(E mP -r ' : at a present

970 IMP puddingl

9E0 CMP 4(:BEB putting*

990 C"P - 0 10 : 3E9 ajtD-^Z
T000 LDA |

,fiM:STA reaped

H0i0 LDA tan* : S TA xcO&rd

'073 RTS

1330

1060 .present

1350 LDA '7;JSS tmi Hlup
13(0 JSH icure

1|7|

1BB0 ,s anti-direct ion

1B90 STT t«Bpy

1100 LDJt nan

till ABC «t

1120 STA scr,T

1 130 let oidr

IHfl LEA *0

tl>0 STA SC*,T

1160 LEI' teipy

1173 ST? old*

1183 JMP dray.ap

1190

1200

1210 .pudding]

5220 LB A 41MTI ser,T

1230 3EClTVA:SaC *I6:T|V iChacfc (pate

1243 L&Ascr^liEff, sudain^2 LaEr&Me IS

We
1253 tQA ywtJSfA ycpord

1263 LEA uneiSfA upord
127# JMP ti

r ayjap

1200

1 29 B* .putting
1 530 LBA *SF:J7I atf,T

1310 5£C;TTA:S9C p16;Tat

1320 LDA puddirgl

1JJ0 LBA yortrSTI ytaari

1360 LDA ideecSfl itdird

T350 tW driaBii
'360

1370 .cricket

1380 L&A -0:$TA iciv
1390 LEA *0: 5T A rtnord

H00 LEA eBiSTA cCPOrd

U10 l&A eLdy: TAT; LEA «i:STA str,T

1423 LEA *36 :T AT : LEA *9cSTJL jpr
t
f

1433 SI r nLdy

1440 JHP drauBfip

HS3
1463 .dtsre

1471 CHI 5t

U3B LEX >2

U9f .scflre,Lddp

1530 mt ri'.flits,!

1510 l« 6 dSgilM
1 520 CMP iABt'r*10

1530 BME st.-ak

1 560 LM -* Sc3
1 550 S T A diaitM
1 5fr0 BE!!

1570 3PL tcdce-looa

1 5B0 ,JC.6i

1590 LDI -0

1(00 . iiptr. ittoZ

1E10 LDA difiti'3,X

! (20 m ssvrefc

430 lhi

440 CPU *7

T(50 BSE jcnr|i.L(in,p2

1660 LBA ain:BEC *i'

1670 PTi

1623

1690 EBfB ItiEija 103EBBB 29

1700 -digits E4JS HE

1710

1723 rdrivtAp

1733 LEA yceord

1743 ASL *;ASL A :AjL A:A(L A ky*16

175# AEl xcPiirfl

17(0 ST I i rid-GK ItOfl le4 cprner of ta

P

1770 LBA past: STA Add- c LDA pos^l^H a

ddrtl

1 1BS LBV eS;STf ycnsjfli

1190 H yLDpp

1 B00 LBA Jddr :$TA teppcLDA acdr’IlSTA

leap'!

1|10 LDA indei 3 $TA tippet ts*re index

! 020 LEA *5:STA i count

450 .xLddp

1840 LEA addr: $TA fiex : LBA #ddr+ 1 :STA

new* 1

1S53 LET index

l£ifl me index

157E LDI scr^T igti nsn byte

1 SBE J5P print

1090 LBA addr:ASE >4*B:STA 4 r?dr

19B0 LDA 4ddr*l;lUC r|;STI addr*1

1 9 50 DEC iceitnt:8H:E xUap
1920 LDA teaptADC #ti*iUilB0D2&6:3TA

addr

1930 LBA Uap*hAEe * ( 5*( 140] DIV25( ;S

Tl iddr+1

1 940 LDA nrdex;AEC PUtSTA index

1953 EEC ycountlBNE yLaap

1963 LEA yiLDard:STI ypne

197# LEI xtodni:STI xone

1988 tU
199B LBA e5S;eiP s C3 IKE eiHLprint

7330 P L A : P L 6 ; Rl £

2310 .ers.prirt

2320 RTS

2030

2848

2050 +auLt

2060 EBltU 3

2870 EDLW 1*96

2BI0 EDLW 2*96

2090 EEUU 3*96

2100 LCUU 6*96

2110 EtU'S 5*94

2120 E&UU 6*96

2153 E0U« 7*94

2143 EOUB 0t#(

215# EOCI If Ml
214B mv 10*96

2170 i#jb' 11*96

21B0 Efllit 12*96

2190 EBLW 13*96

2200 EBLU 16*96

Turn fp Page 52
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From Pago SI

2210 E&UJ !5*$6

2270 EELu 16*96

2230

2260 .print

225# ASL AiTAV Hprit#+2
226# L&4 tul t,T

227# ABC f*ipri t* s HflD2$6 \se t data
2280 STi pinop'i

2290 L&* BUit+l,T

2300 ADC *-sprii»s lHt234
23 1 # HA p Loaji + 2

2$2# 4&R *3

2330 .plflcifl

Z340 LDT ijl

2330 .ci&oo

2360 LD4 8J0Bfl,T:STA £ney),T

237# Bt T :8PL u Lapp

2388 fit

239# LBA ntw.kU *I4#;STA i>tu

2400 LDA fi<ir*1 ;ABC *I1:STA rey*l

2410 lda o:atp'l:ADi i32:5TA p-oap+J
2470 LDA pSo&p+2:ADC rfl lSTA plapp*?
2430 .a!

2440 tjltiifii pLnnpl

245 B RTS

2460

2470 CRr FHscrdila

2410

2490 . sprftes

2500 ;Q-JS 5!R]hGS(?6 r £H§tDl

2510 DPI Flliprdltt

2520

2530 3

2340 HE VI

2550 E ID PR Of

2546

257# CE F FKiprdaiA

7533 RESTORE 7653

2590 m 31=0 TO 16*4*24-1 STEP 4

7600 READ hi

24 r0 [ DPT paSE

2421 FQUD BMLdttfl
263# ]

2660 NEAT

2650 ?pa,st

2660 REP Brick

2670 DATA F0F0f&F,ZD2l>f00F,4B6S404M
0FF#4B,F0F#F0F,2 d 7BF0#F, 40454669, FflFT#

4 0 , F# 2 D2B2 0 , F 0 FfFiF^fIflF 01 0 F , 4 B4 B4fi4 6,
F 0262 D 2 S, F 0 F#F 0 F , F 8 0 F 0 F0 f

, 4B4B4S4# , ? p 2

DF#0F,Ft?P2C2D,f0FF04B,Fi#F0F0F,?D?6F0
0F ,70242D2&, F0Ff04B,F00F0F#F

24## ft EH 5 LtighJ

269B DA-4 B, 2000000 ,0,1,110 #0000 ,1100

B#,10#&0000,4?EE56A.9,C*CiClMfl70£0[,0
,FB00#BG, 5221 1001, F?5 $225, 5AA55AA5 ,F45

5AA5,44fl10303,1 1334*44, FfiF#J0F,Ff#8( Li

6 , F# F 0 F 0 F , I F 00# ##0 , F fl T 0 Ffl F

im 5A1* FF00BB00

2710 R£H Sl« ; ghE
2720 DATA B,i03fl&08, 1 303 1302, U0F1363
,H 8£4 1 8 B , 5 DiC ?tB C , C #003 8 #0 , 8 E C 6C 06 0 „ 4

A#44AS2,4AB64*J6, 12121303,3031 212, D1 pi

it? D , f0 F C 3 # 1 ,8 E fl E BE# E , C0E0 E#E ,
F0 Ffl F 0 F

,

F F#003#fl , F0FflF0F , FF#00fl3fl,F0F8F#l
, FF44

4444 ,80# #C

2730 DATA Ff BB0003

274# R£H Sas

i

775# 6AT4 7U2255A,5221 101 1 ,T F4422 SB,

5AA55AA4,0,4A64001M,#,5WS5275,5AA55
AA5,5MSSAAS,SAA55AAS,5AA$5AA5,5AA55AA
$,4ai##BBB,4AA44A#4,522552AS,112?l,5A4

SSAASJIASSAAS^AASSAAS^IlitfSAAS^AA;*
AAA

774# DATA 80 6884

277# REH CntktF
2780 DATA 8,0,M,0,#,0,0,70f060t,[#6

#F , 1 £ 3 1JtJt , FBI 0 F , &7f3 C 3 C 3 , f|F|I , £0 F#fi

83,3 060 r,B, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
2790 DAT 7 0

2BB# ft EH Ttddy

281 8 i-ATA #,0,F#70FflC0,70F0F050,E&£0£

060 , LIE 0E04 0 , 0 ,0 j 1 0000 ##0 ,EC F C 70 J0 , F 0f

#3331, F if 0 FBI 0 , F| E 9BS0I, E If0 ftF 0,0 , E 6E

4£0!0,EC,1 Till 100, 70f|F0F0,tt£EESF0,£#
E0£0:0,7277FJE#,64

2520 data 0

2#30 SEH Pffgf r t

7#4B &ATA 0,#,#, 4010*100,0,1,0,0 ,#,10
1 1 100,3060 9&A0,9F4E7F1 E ,60109060 , 2F9f

4

F#0,|,4C0t#C00,tT#101 11,1 1 10T#1 ,2F9F4F
2 F , 4 f2 F9f 4 f , 4 F2 F 9'f4 F ,9f 4 Fi F#F,S£4 C &£ £ L

2B5# BATA C$l*CBC

29PB *;H Pudding

im DATA #,77331*00, 27330001 , HFFFBF
f ,££ t C #000 , F D f f F F F F , 0,(4 [ [ #601,6BF 7777
7 , 4B2 B2F7A,FFF DFFf 7, 4f E55 F 7F , Ff F #F F F F

,

4B2 F3£0F,FFF3EAE6,4F4D4FtF, 36750 F#f ,10

J,870f40flr,7lE4Bfl;r ,*3flF&F0F,ePE0F#F,f0

E0E#E

2fl#l SATA B

2890 HEP Santa- Eiiibl

2 fl00 DATA 40EE0003, 6060446, FS4E77I7,

7

7FDF8p9,gCS£0[##
r 6ABCEtSt,#,0,30TE6,0,

2F7E7F7F,FfF0F0f,E0F0[#a,iBEE0e0E,&,0,
1 1fl1#000, ! 30000, CF0F0F#r ,10DflD0Fi,0#80

i#8,C08080EB,0,2

291# RE FI Santa ClipbZ

2920 D-ATA 1,0, f&A&7707 , 7 7f S F# D 0 , BC8 C

S

E 06 , 4 7#l STB F 0 , 30Jfl1 00,3 0330113 , 2 F 7 F

7F7F,FFF#F0F,0B r #F0g,6££flSE2,0J,fl f 100

00# #0 , 1 F0F0F0 F , E0S040 F E, CC0it060S , t #608
0,0,

E

293# REH Sarta Lift!
294# DATA M,Fl3l7i67,CFEF74TM0t#C

#6 , 2A 2 2 #60£ ,# , # r0 , 1 #1 0 1 0 , 71315# D , 7Bfl#p

# E , 6010# , 6S$#flt& ,0,0,0,100 ##0 , 70 70717

,

P#E#6077 ,lC 0L086‘8 ,80t#E#£0,3 ,#

295# SEN SariJA Left#

294# D7
T
4 E ,0,FT3 17347,Cf£F7 j70, E0C0t

#&,2A22040E,M,0,#,60507#F,7t270705,C
fl : 060# , 6000 SBC,0,0,#,101#B0,EF#F 0725 ,

f

#E#6073,60S0#tM0t##0JM,&
2970 ftE# VAAS RigiitT

29E0 BATA 1000B00,1 !11lllT,JE3E3Tl?,7
13393C

, [0###0S8,tCt-CS#Bi ,0,0,&,0, DBE07
07,3413 070 E , 6010# C i , S00 B #608 0 ,0 , #,

7

0717 56, E0C0 5077 ,tttMiia,tlE0A#60,#,E
2990 HER tail ftightZ

JEUP DATA 10B0&00,1 1110105, JEJEJf 17,7

13393£,t#Bfd0Sa,CCtC0B&0,0,B, 0,0, 30706
06,77 7060 S,6000ECC ,844 jC6[ ,#,#,0,B,C F0

f 0707 ,6010D#7J, ##00808, C0E 08EEE ,0,

B

3010 REH 0ALL2

3070 DATA 1111000, ?«A|Al7,|03C070j
J S

5 5 5 7700 , 1 0B0 [# fl , 5$ 5 5 7700 , B #600## , 4 040 4

0 l

,

4 £4fi 4 # fl B , 680 #4 60S , 7777 ,#,777 7 ,# , 202
0206 ,70202B2 , 103T63E,# ,A£0fl###0, 734?£
1 000 B #0 , f84 #3 , 80 C#602 ,

B

3031 REH 3 A L _

1

5040 DATA #,l6l20T#0,3A#3B000,BB284fl,

42#C000B,103,fl,40f0B##,AB662;06,4608#B
4# ,#, 77|##B00 ,# , 77||i#i# , 1 #3 0204 ,30101
01 , FiJ40[flfl , 103,67555577, 7ft C080,77555
577,CE26101 ,C04#2#7,8

30 S#

3060 DEf FHicrdatJ

3070 RESTORE 3180

3 #60 script

3890 F#R Tl=T TD 14

3t#0 READ ii

3TT# FOR n~ 1 T# 16

3120 l OAT pasi

313# E tl'# Em(LEFTS(ai,lj)
3140 ]

3150 aA=HED3Tal,2)

3 "60 HE3CT

IT 70 next

31B# -pm
319#

320# REH Scrttn T

3210 data miimmiTiim
3220 data lTTinmiiimin
3230 DATA 1 1 9#60007flfi#70077

1

324# SATA 1 1 04 7 A 4 02 3# #44 4# 1

T

325# BATA 11 74# 5 4 #740 B 6660 IT

326# BAT A 110477404604466711

3770 BATA 1 J#6074fl6i0446401

1

3780 DATA lT#2344#i60444A#]l

3290 DATA 1
1 B 8 700 76 7 #600 ? BJ

1

3360 DATA Hfl444487A#4764#T

1

335# BATA 11 07*701040 6067711
332E BAT# 118A46#66UA#4601T
333# BATA 1 10070B60 70088461

1

3340 DATA 170786023664484011

3350 DATA 1 1046605704 7005#!

1

3J60 DATA 117##6564760467B!1
3310 DATA 1 11T11 1 1 T1111 1 1111

33## DATA 1 111 11m Till 1 1 TT

B

3398 B{ FpRD£iLi$i c

3400 RESTORE 347#
3410 REPEAT

34J0 HEABll,Tt

3430 1F«=255&6T034&#
3460 S0UKD1,-T2,I1,t:

3658 SOJNDI,0,6,1

3448 UHTILRW55
3470 EN8PRSC

3iS0 SATA4#, 5,40, 5, 4!, 1#,4!,5,48,5,48
,10,48, 5, 60, 5, 32,5, 40,5,48, 10,52, 5,52,
5, 52, 5, 52,5, 32, 5, 4#, 5, 4!, 5, 46,5,46, 5,

i

0,5,40,5,48,5,41, 10,40, 10,A#,5,4#,5 r4J

, 10, 48, 5, 18,5,48,10,46, 5, *#,*, 5,40,
5 ,4#, 10,52, 5,52, 5, 52 *5, 52, 5,52,5,41,5,
48,3,48,5

349# BATA4I, 5,60, 5,52 ,5, 40, 5, 32, 10, 75
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_ SOFTWARE softwarc
d flow, Sunbury on Tltsmss, Middles^ 7Wi6 5PT

Free Postage
(overseas
add £1,00)

SAE lor loll

price Fisl

Cheques^PO's to

E.J. SoFIware
Send lo above

address

LATEST RELEASES ALSO AVAILABLE

ONLY £7.45 EACH! M
Saigon

Sfr
Shark

5rj0«rnr Can 3
napan®,
Siry.ai* Run

f'i-iT il Agi--’ Sam 7

W.r'jji nty ti

|

S StarGl>$i« 3
EkJir

falactal

Graham G(H*h C-mcLbi

r.'«*a Rid*'

Codwama Qre<j

ADVERTISERS'
INDEX

2lst Software_ ,„„J0

Database F^blitatitHis_ — .4

CWta Computers- ,.,._.._49

EJ SoftwarE..,..^,,, 54

Imped Posters 17,42. «, 55

Jafa Systems 54

Kosmos ....-,.^54

Mithras Software.^„„ _.50

Peter Oonn 54

PM5 M
Pres.„ .......— ._ 33*35

ADS 50

Slogger.,., 22,23

Software Bargains J

Superior Software 2, 27, £3, 5$

TowerfoiFI ..,_ -„„,.2fl,29

Voltmaofl ,...,,

g

g

BBC/ELECTRON ’IMAGE’ V.2
IMAGE' was ihe ultimate I ape back up system,

_ rtow, lt
f

i even better
YOU car, bm anneal* MHurW that mb K 1f* and mu *y, p

™

ram or
fntype availaWfl ii can doaf with

Rnogrami of any langlh

MOt md 1200 BAUD
Ell**

?» (Cfrt codes) In F«hw

e is very important indeed

’ Dr IRdt btx*: Wo.
- Clanging Fiisnamot
- Conlifkjoria daSa slraamt
Lacking and untotSung pnjflrama

,mp um™Ti hmlccu pjin^naso-rs la&e fvc# fliai 'IMAGE' =s to-

iawi
Rrittty lor making BACK-UPS ol your o*n solr*are tor ^oyr own use Fry
prating your own program*, of ea an ard lo puninfl i<ytwaj* *„ &&
rwBjrinfl kxia fwn tope toftwareh Any person laund twirg Bw ptoSrarn tor
Ae^l jxrrpqses mn* Eta risk of being pms«ul«J.

To receive Hour copy of Image' tart a ctat** or P,0 lor h» lum qI
An AeioundlnQ C5.M to:

Peter Oonn, Dept. EU t 31 Fltiwarren, Thorpe Bey, Esses
fl,l“ or ticlrEm vnifft Vi ownw« evi oHbhi VI t, ,»», ii m+ v I

- *rmu! M*» r HC or*y

Wtiatcirct your subject...
french, Fini Aid. Footbcif, Spelling, Science. Spanish. Spori,

Scotland. Engtond, English Words. German.
GeneroJ Knowledge . Geography. Rohan, ArithmeTiC.

Natural History.

Let ijour camp tiler tielp ycu learn
Wriie or phone tgr a FPEE 20 page illustrated catalogue of our

Leisure and Educational Software

“kosmos software limited'
FREEPOST (no stomp needed}
DUNSTABLE, B&ds. LLF5 6BR
Tel: 05255 3942 or £406

<1 JAFA SYSTEMS
Announce the latest addition
to the Made 7 product range

MODE 7 SIMULATOR ROM
Thw Mde 7 arfaplof wgi occlormod by r*v#wtn:

EU - *V(wy Impyflii,™*. Alft - ‘A Quotity Prmfwl*, AU - 'Cig. on M»|1 yourUtl*
N&w, bt™ ii a SOFTWARE wgraian, iimuloiwj In Mod* 3.

Give* FIH.L B COLOUR Mod* 7 tociliria

bicludo-i, Comrm Sobworn Ibr Pr»!l*l U»
Still ccmpul iblr wilh Worttwil*. Trl,‘

Compolibla wilb r
lAoit« RAM BoardCompoli

[Hrnwm AT 4 7000]
Copo-j- with dir*cr acr n pokcj-

OTHER PRODUCTS STILL AVAILABLE

ROMPLU5-144
SJDEWATS ROM CARTRIDGE Wi* Ffinl*r Bufl^ und fJing Sy,i*m

fir« into PIuj r/Rwnbs* pin* ilm - hsldi 7 SQM* p]ui 32L SAM RQM'r
«l«:lobL> Irsm ubwor* ^ .Megtcl 05 SOM, Ccmpalibl* wktK PMSNTQ
Werdwii*. VlDw*k.

Prk* £39 + £t5fer RAM

MODE 7 ADAPTOR KIT
Bar* PCB. SOM

,
Parti hitW Loyout £25 + £15 fw Ccn*

E2P SECOND PROCESSOR KIT
&nr* FCB. CanurwclIoB Nchoi - W^h Soft™™ on. tot* C 1

5

Oron 3.5' drtcoflfoM . T £M

Ongir*al Wfiion

Alt

JAFA SYSTEMS
9, LON-Y-GARWA
CAERPHILLY
MID-GLAMORGAN
CF8 1 NL

price* ineluir™ of pOtt, etc. - Pfeose allow 20 doyi FortfeEivery

Telephone
(Evenings & Weekends)
0222 307203

PMS MULTI-FONT NTQ
Near Tent duality Typsatting Software

ELECTRON VERSION

"Quite simply ihe best torn software available for the BBC"
- NTQ users say it - the reviewers agree -
B jpftu warn la pmaw-*quai|y wyhih***, na¥fi*lla^i. OHP ty*s, mam*. U.V ««. n^rr,
prpgjjmmas amt :<kMi. *>*n papart r*eeii. « kttf »*j »iv |p t. ^r pa^virtfli
lolla'i - NTGTi >ar ypg
Ui* hfTO w-lt Vtf.W. WOBOWISE, wQft&POWEn p. BASIC *rH ANY£PSC« tamt*l*^
pmlaf . kl K and FXj
FO«f LIBRARY CaNM,l«SOVEfl 40 HIGH QUALITY FOM 15 - HandaK „

W>4a 6r pipr^ |p r ltallv r ltd Ini ot Ipm* ar-n tar^jj* pr.rsa j:“ lv FONTS HEnSHTSWETkSJtwo PITCHES IKflNE LWE CT Tf SrT - pj« la* ir-t.

MULti-,
,

HEIcht nUl_TI-WIDT>|
MULT I -l-QHV MULTI - PITCH

wmrwrn
- TT.fl * rr.. ifJ'/'/!

A6A^£Cfea66u6le J
Cfiristmas Special oiter

ONLY Cl 9 95 VAT (add Cl Cartage]
NTQ is 2 rqms * disk * user gu<d& _y

PjM
l/TTTVT

Permanent Memory Systems
3a MOUNT CAMERON DRIVE
EAST KILBRFDE G74 2ES
SCOTLAND

03552 -32796 (24 Hour)

f.d €LECTROM USER



I at 2 Playet Action

tftpfoMfrf or Joysfi'ciks

ZENON - You wouldn't dare
Imagine u land so tTcirifjcroi/ji Kwr only the most heroic ofspaa explorers would

ifat* I'Ll mad A land filled with more evrd foes Hum can possitd,y be Quercome

Imagine Ze non

lerton is tntaJ arcade action forow nr law player;: Flaying alone vs fantastic

IhiyTirg simultaneously vtalt a friend t$ unbelievable.

initially you ate armed with attfy a simple Repeal Laser which you wifi qutckty find

inadequate fn deal with the sheer volume of enemies Woteh out tor Ihr opportunity

to spa!) manr powerful weaponry including the Turn-Shot Laser. Atomic
Htaxier and mu fotgening the ultimate avapan - the lethal Machine Laser.

No space explorer has yet reached the heart ofTenon There are 2$H levels In he

completed and new inconceivable monstrous androids will ny to thuartyou as you
advance

Beaming doom to the surface idZenna from yoar tnlergalacttc cruiser immediately

pars you into the action flflWflJW u host at deadly umimids. meteorm-x. firehalls,

miss ilex and other unforeseen penis. Set against a background ofscrolling stun

you must n/a fat yuut life or boost tnto the atr using your utomtea Ity-pawered

jetpack.

No one knows all of the aliens that awaityVu. hid many wilt undoubtedly requim
several fats to destroy them Documented proofexists of only u few: the massive

Trnmpedcsfsnatm Uhe androids), Orhatolds (giant steel eyes)., Roantodouis

I walking machines) and various types ofShapeoids: plus Rods, Zebbadoids.

ih/rkoids.lkirltadtTinsandRamhodrtJids. d -

Don t go alone

^ HOW TO ORDER ~f
Nnpoc# Software, NeopierKl House, 3 Percy Sr.

r
Sfoffnld, S3 flAU.

~
~ Please send me ihe following:

ZENON Etectron/BBC Cossette @ £4.95

ZENON SBC B/Mosier 5 1/4'" disc @ £4.99

ZENON Mpsier Campdci 3 1/2
11

disc ©£6.95
|

-Oupwi a
cheque e* portal oroer to Impact Sofraroro

All 'ZFNOHS ' despatched by 1 it

Gqu Poll on seme day as artier

.

[Unporollnled Service).

Free pasloge trod Packing. r V 1

IMPACT
Groton***

I enclose a cheque/PO (mode payablo/o
j

^
Impact Software) far

[BLOCK CAPITALS PL£ASE|

Nome

Address —

Postcode



Snooting 1’ic

MlschlevcHusMonJ
^Leaving the 3|>acs Crcfr] Attacked by a Robot

1

"

r 0^2 4* m '+ * m tjLfl
Ik.™ IflH-jl 1 ei ^gi

.
%• >mm

~jjr ^ V \V" _/

"jjarMT m^\ Wjb!

Bt *’

If
*' '*

«
*

> *

How row th* In lit and Cunning la Canqutr ttw* Werld of ( XIU 7
A Wasivo Aroad# AdvenlUta tagrurtnfl Cfvcjrac«e« w>th Gwalltfic Movemenn Q^d AChoni

- _ - j3t»«Mal^nswr toym flaunt, Enwia#™m*d ItO* Ut Q esflvtiloi mrr»n at eaves Jw, tai Ouili- an «v|l v**U
nViAJtftd CfMfcuH uwh of bm*

_.„^SfSS
0 Ihe rrwvbm aflhal -I! ±3fcKd wiftjf* HI

ana *ulh4Msl¥ chrtbDV HW Cnwartuftp
,
urrtil ifKfrv you i&ce Tie

]
Each copy of EXILE Include*

• The Exile ggme programi, Including an entiancsd verMon which
wlllrun Dn the BBC Masterwnn and 6$C MlCirn wirh sideways PAM

• A Novella, wtHeh sets (tie scene lor the Eilie gams
• An Instruction Manual

^
IhO game was designed Crtd written try Petef ifyjn and Jeremy Smllh

f
/suremon
somjurtftt

j

B6C Mtao Ccae«e £il,»s Acorn Electron Caudle E12M
BBCMaoStt'Ote.. £U« BSC Maser CompactJV Disc. E19.M

[Cwnpotlblft w;tti rheWC I, B * and Wader Senes c am puien|

PImm make cheques povob^ to ’Superi« Software Lid'

_
[tha p«eniiwi m&w me tmnrpic#g ^mn ccrhegom*!)

ACORNSftFT
Si WIMIITH

P»pl. 1X3 . bgute, Hllnn*r Lane,Lw«1

1

ST 1 AX Tfttephwta: p)MX| 4$HU

4i>hln 24 hours t?f Mr.ioji [>ns!

i ffc^a* arm pacArnq rt e#o
* kuirv icKswttfli ona cvtei wiN aa


